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voice-building, and one has completed the artist's 
coufse. In speaking of the needs of the school 
Dr. Borden alluded to a new brick or stone Ladies ' 
College building as something not within reach just 
at present, but which must come in the not distant 
future. He hinted that it might be in 1904, when 
the institution will have completed fifty years of 
beneficent work. Dr. Borden also wants chairs 
endowed in the Conservatory of Music and in the 
Fine Arts departments which will enable the 
management to pay adequate salaries for the highest 
order of talent in those departments. Among new 
features being introduced is a bicycle track for the 
young ladies, which the generosity of Senator Wood 
is making prasible and which will afford the stu
dents a needed and valuable means of physical 
exercise. About $300 has been spent during the 
year in the purchase of books for the * College 
Library, and some 150 new volumes have £een 
placed upon its shelves.

had about been arrived at when, as a result of 
pressure from Canada, Lord Salisbury demanded 
again all that Canada had ever asked for in the 
conferences. Various comments of the London 
press upon Mr. Smalley’s letter are quoted in 
despatch**, but according to Mr. Henry Norman, 

correspondent of tile ' New York Times, * 
British opinion is voiced by the ‘ London 

Times ' when it says that it will be time enough to 
pronounce a definite opinion on the attitude of the 
Canadians and the Imperial Government when we 
have their account of these transactions before us. 
Mr. Norman also makes the suggestion that the 
whole correspondence and negotiations in the matter 
be published. " This,” he says,- " is essentially a 
matter in which the public opinion of both countries 
ought to be allowed to make itself felt. If publica
tion showed that Mr. Smalley's account of the 
British Canadian action is accurately inspired, a 
sharp expression of public opinion would follow 
here. England does not propose to sacrifice any 
Canadian rights, but quite certainly the British 
people would severely disapprove of the support of 
Canada in any obstructive action for merely partizan 
purposes. It may be noted here that a Washing* 
ton correspondent of the London 4 Morning Post,1 
who would seem to speak with semi-official author
ity, characterizes as ‘absolutely untrue* the state
ments intimating that the State Departm 
have represented the Alaskan boundary dispute as 
hopeless. "The administration,” he declares, 
"has been exceedingly annoyed by the attempts 
made to obstruct an agreement and hopes that no 
credence will be given to newspaper articles cir
culating such rumors. Both President McKinley 
and Secretary Hay hope that Sir Julian Pauncefote 
will return to Washington with such met ructions 
from Lord Salisbury as will ensure the speedy 
settlement of the matter. ” Replying a few days 
aço tç a question in connection with this subject. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking in the House of 
Commons, alluded to tne series oY articles which 
had been appearing in the American press which 
showed there was an evident attempt on the "part of 
some parties to create the impression that Canada 
had taken an unreasonable stand. He did not 
agree with those who placed the blame for these on 
the American authorities, for the simple reason that 
they knew differently. The condition of affairs was 
the same today as it was when the conference ad
journed. There had been no change and would be 
none. While he was not at present in a position to 
state the position taken on the boundary question 
at the conference, he hoped that before prorogation 
he would be in a position to do so without giving 
away any secrets. However, he thought he could 
now state that the general claims were based on the 
treaty of 1825 between Russia and Great Britain ; 
the Canadians said the boundary should be calcul
ated on the basis of the crests of the nearest 
tains vrfiether that led through bays 
not, ana the Americans contending that in all 
their territory should extend beyond salt water. 
Finding it impossible to settle the question by com
promise the Canadians proposed arbitration. It 
was simply suggested that the arbitrations should 
be exactly 00 the lines adopted in the Venezuelan 
arbitration. All statements coupled with other 
conditions were erroneous.

At a recent meeting of the Royal 
Society in Ottawa there was pre
sented by Mr. T. C. Keefer, the 

president of the society, a paper on The Water 
Power of Canada, which has attracted considerable 
attention. Water power which in the past has 
played so important a part in the development of 
the natural resources and the industries of countries, 
seems likely to become even more important in the 
future. The application *>f steam to machinery has 
had the effect of causing water power to be in a 
measure disregarded. But for the production of 
steam vast quantities of fuel are required, and 
though the world's supply of fuel has-been and still 
is immense, it is perhaps not inexhaustibfe, and 
therefore it may be necessary to take more account 
of the power which in the cataract and in the swift
flowing stream is perpetually offering its services to 
men, and which needs only to be properly harnessed 
in order to drive the wheels of industry. The fact 
that, by the advance of practical science, it has now 
become possible to transmute this water power into 
electrical energy and transmit it to considerable 
distances, adds largely to the area in which the 
natural motive force of falling water can be applied, 
and accordingly makes the possession of a great and 
well-distributed water power a matter of great im
potence to a. country. Mr. Keefer showed that 
Canada was highly favored in this respect, being 
characterized by a continuous chain of lakes and 
rivers, extending over an area of several thousand 
miles in length and several hundred miles in 
breadth^ The falls and cataracts in many Canadian 
rivers, while they impede navigation, are reservoirs, 
or rather channels, of an energy which needs only 
to be harnessed in order to be utilized. From the 
Straits of Belle Isle to Montreal the number of rivers 
capable of furnishing such potency, it was shown, 
is immense. The rivers all possessed great power, 
the elevation ih many places being 1,800 feet above 
the tide. The Montmorency Falls, with a fall of 
over 200 feet, were used to furnish electrical power 
to the city of Quebec, an illustration of the utility 
of water, power in generating electrical force. In 
like manner could the rapids of the waterfalls of the 
Ottawa, St. Lawrence, Winnipeg, Fraser and Yukon 
rivers be used. Electricity was more and more com
ing into general use, and by its numerous resources 
Canada was in tbe front rank of economical power- 
producing countries. Water was an ideal producer 
of electrical force, while the product itself was cheap, 
safe and clean. The substitution of electricity for 
steam on railroads was inevitable, the chief obstacle 
in the way being that the larger roads now had 
millions invested in locomotives. It was confidently 
asserted that a speed of one hundred miles per hour 
could be attained with ease without the poisonous 
smoke now so objectionable in connection with 
railway travelling. It is stated that Mr. Keefer's 
paper will be published by the Society and 
distributed.
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Water Power.
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According to tiie daily despatches 
from The Hague, the various 
committees of the Peace Confer

ence have been engaged during the week in elabor
ating proposals to be submitted to the Conference 
as a whole. The statements thus put forth cannot 
be accepted as certainly correct, but they probably 
reflect in a general way the doings of the Conference. 
From fthe despatches it appears that arbitration ia 
the prominent subject of discussion, and that in 
connection with- which there is the best hope of 
valuable results. The proposals by the Russian 
representatives on this subject appear to be accepted 
as a basis of discussion. The Russian proposal, it 
is said, declares arbitration to be the most efficacious 
and equitable way of settling questions regarding 
the international application of treaties, and com 
mends it in such cases as affect neither vital inter 
ests nor national honor Then, after setting forth 
that each state remains the sole judge of what cases 
are so to be submitted to arbitration, it is suggested 
that a large number of cases, such as questions of 
pecuniary damage and disagreements in the appli
cation of treaties or conventions affecting commercial, 
postal, navigation, currency, sanitary and copy
right matters and the like,not affecting vital interests 
or national honor, are those in which arbitration 
should be obligatory. In all pthêr cases, says the 
Russian scheme, arbitration, though recommended 
by the present act, can only be applied on the 
spontaneous initiative of one of the parties in dis
pute and with the express consent of the other par
ties. With a view to facilitating recourse to arbi
tration it is proposed that the signatory powers 
agree to formulate a common arrangement for the 
employment of international arbitration and for the 
fundamental principles to be observed in drawing 
uprulés of procedure to be followed pending inquiry 
into the dispute and the pronouncement of the 
arbitrators' decision. The Russian, proposal, it is 
stated, also provides for the creation of a Court of 
Investigation to enquire into and advise upon inter
national difficulties which cannot be settled by 
ordinary diplomatic methods. It is not proposed 
that the report of such a commission should have 
t|ie force of an arbitration judgment, but leave the 
conflicting parties at fall liberty either to conclude 
a friendly arrangement on the basis of said report or 
to have recourse to arbitration by concluding an 
agreement ad hoc, or else by resorting to active 
measures allowable in the mutual relations between 
nations. A correspondent of the 4 London Standard, ’ 
writing from The Hague on Wednesday, says : An 
important advance was made today in the direction 
of a scheme of arbitration combining the Russian, 
British and American proposals. The representatives 
of these nations arrived at an agreement which seems 
to find general acceptance. Sir Julian Panncefote 
conferred this afternoon with Mr. Seth I,ow and 
Mr. Holls, and both the British and American pro
posals were examined with the result that the United 
States will support the Pauncefote scheme for a 
permanent tribunal In all practical and essential 
features the British and American plans are identi* 
cal, but the American delegates have gone further, 
covered the whole field df arbitration and draften 
provisions for a rehearing in the event of a disagree
ment. Later advices say that the American media* 
tion scheme, with a few amendments, has been 
unanimously adopted by the sub committee.
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After what appears to have been
a year of prosperity and good 

work, the Mount Allison schools last week held 
anniversary exercisesTbf a highly interesting char
acter. The College graduated, with the degree of 
B. A., a class of twenty-two, of whom four are 
ladies. Of the 22 graduates 12 are from New Bruns
wick, 4 from Nova Scotia, 2 from Ontario, 2 from 
Newfoundland, one from P. E. Island and one from 
Maine. The class was led by a lady, Miss Julia 
Truman Colpitts, of Point de Bute. In connection 
with the Ladies' Academy—or Ladies' College as we 
perceive it is now coming to be called—much atten
tion is paid to Music and Painting, and the school 
attracts a large number of students. In his report 
presented at the dosing exercises, Principal Borden 
stated that there had been in attendance during the 
year boarders and 87 day pupils. Seven pupils this 
year completed the M. L. A. course ; four have com
pleted the piano course leading to a teacher’s diplo
ma ; two have completed the teacher's course for

Mount Allison.
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We made reference last week to 
certain anonymous despatches 
emanating from Washington and 

representing that the failure of the Anglo-American 
Conference to arrive at a settlement of the Alaskan 
boundary question and other matters in dispute was 
chargeable to the unreasonable attitude of Canada. 
Besides these anonymous despatches, a cabled letter 
appeared last week in the ‘ London Times * from its 
New York correspondent, Mr* G. W. Smalley, in 
which letter similar sentiments are expressed. Thjs 
correspondent represents that all the concessions 
have been upon the part of the United States, and 
that an a^ustment of the Alaska boundary difficulty
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Grading
work prewed upon them the mlwionariee pleaded with to be simply e queetioe of choice between Dr. 
the heme churohie for re-iuforcemente. Bel from '7* to СЦЛ end Peel or Dr. Gladden end Peter. There is very 

і Bishop Tbobure in his admirable book, 'My Mission. ’8o none were eebt. In *84 two nupskmwW were wet wh Ust is hMpful in Dr Clerk's Theology end It is e 
ery Apprenticeship," ■ title be spplles to the eutobiogre- home on furlough The intense'et rMn precipitated e good boob to speed time end stedy epoe, but on 
phy ofchb first 25 years in Indie, seems to ihdîcete thel as greet calamity In '83 entlmsiaMic, (leveled, hofefel «pestions it U »pt to leave a total impression that ta 
the lime necessary in which to master the missionary . Tlwpâny died. Returning premeinrely u>»k« his pfece, ■ertoealy harmful. *»cb passages as Gel. S t so, Tttne 9 
celling. The Cenaua Report of '91 for South India records Currie died in '86. Craig саше beck Just In thee to teke 1^ | Peter » : 34 are to be kept before the mind'e eye ee 
the fact that h birth the Indian infant lookaout upon the over the entire burden of the work felling from the elmoet one reeds parts ol this book. I treiphle lest the crow of 
possibility of 35 years es e life eapectancy. This state- lifeltw hand Jof McLaurin who was compelled home in Çhriet be made of none effect by some of the* writers, 
ment of a veteran missionary and this startling deduction 1887. Miw Frith, the first end only single lady in the Mery wid, " They have taken ewey my Lord end 1 know 
from life statistics solemnize us es we realise that the staff, after five yeara' service area then invalided home. not „here ttbfy beve laid, him.'* The readjustments 
Telugu Mission of‘the Baptist* of Ontario, Quebec and Thus the Seminary was closed, boarding schools broken which the acceptance of the teachings of recent writers * 
Western Canada passed its 25 anniversary on the 12th of up, half the stations left vacant and the burden of the demand as to the atonement are to my mind nothing 
March, 1899. On that day, 25 years ago, John Me- work largely thrown on one man. Thus the first half of abort of a dethronement of Jesus Christ. There is an 
Laurin, his wife and two little girls landed at Cocogada the mission's history closed in clouds, darknew and great attempt to explain what God never intended or considered 
and took over from Thomas Gabriel, su ex-telegraph 
operator and an ordained minister of the regular Bap
tist persuasion, the mission with 150 church members, â years, 1886-1899. It was not till the end of ’89 that all nell, manage to find what they want in their own con- 
handful ft native agents and a debt of Rs.
that time from Narsapar 56 miles south to Vizsgepatam pored to advance into new territory. In that year a men but it is not wise to take their words as final or to 
105 miles north and to Rajahmandry, 40 miles inland, memorable meeting of the two Canadian mission's under conclude that those who do not accept their teachings 
there was no other Protestant mission station.

On the 9th Feb., 1890, the 'venerable founder looked ation °* Christiana were demanded by the commission to . Gf a great book, naming the one, and I secured a copy, 
of 400 faces upturned in eager, intelligent and K*ve K06!*1 to this generation of heathen issued an j spoke to him regarding some of the features of the 

sympathetic interest to catch his ever)- word, as he re- *Ppe*l to the home churches for one male missionary to book after being separated from him for some months, 
viewed the gracious dealings of God with the mission. SP.oooof the people and single ladies in proportion. He said it was all right as far as I had gone then, but I
These were but the representatives of 4,000 in the mem- The? Preyed that God might greatly multiply the native consider it is seriously astray on many points. This man 
bership of the 33 churches of the mission which be had *8ente and strengthen the native churches. The history \9 a Boston University graduate and in June next he takçe 
established 25 years before. And these again were but of lhe 9econd period has been the answer to that prayer, the degree of Ph. D. from the same institution.

The 5 male missionaries and 5 single ladies of 18S9 Dr Clark is to take part at the Harvard Summer School

Twenty-five Years Ago and Now-
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There are, and have been, writers who, like Dr. BushThe, third day deilt with the second twelve and a half

At the old stations were fully manned and the mission pre- etiousn when the old book is silent. & They are great

I
a profound conviction after long prayer that this gener- де behind the times. A Methodist brother spoke to me

; Primary

the vanguard of a great host, the noise of who* coming
mutters like the roll of distant thunder throughout the have increased to 10 of each in 1899. The native agents of Theology. The session lasts for some three weeks and

•length and breadth of the mission field. The mission ,гош 92 to 182 th« *7 churchea to 33, the 2000 church the tnitiôn is $15. Some may be glad to know of thif.
h,s passed iti apprenticeship ; it has attained ita majority, members to 4000 and the,native contribution, from R». His subject is
it now stsnds with head erect and ahining face toward the *3» to Rs. 3766. There is ж doubling almost all round. I am inclined to say, regarding much which appeari in
future where all the bright promise, of God He ; snd Prsiro be to God. What might the response not hare this work fisHn JeHU. It throe things be of Cod they 
henceforth i, will race with the strong been had the appeel Л'89 received , fulfillment a Lan h«i d°r«m

The Semi jubilee celebration, held at Coconada, ex- Qn the 4th day of the aemi-Jubilee the future, its us so receive it, but if it is truth 
tended through 4 days and a Sabbath in’ February. The Prospects and need were looked into. The gigantic pro- 1‘aalmist says thy word is troth, 
mornings were entirely occupied with devotional and portions of the need are apparent from the following Georgetown, Mass,
spiritual esercises" of greet power and blessing. The f,cts : '.500,000 Telngus are dependent on thia mission
afternoons throughout were devoted to the history of the *lonr for the Brced of li,e- of thMe 400,000 (not includ-
misaion. The evenings' programs were varied and con,, in8 litUe children) pass out toeternal death each decade,
sisted of reminisomces and eipericnces and on the lait The 4°°° converts are from the lowest castes who repre-

I night of a consecration meeting that has marked an Mnt оп1У one d*th of the tn,ire population. The
I epoch of new power and higher living in many souls and remaining one million and a quarter of higher castes

liai increased the spiritual pulse beat of the mission, present an almost unbroken phalanx to he pierced and 
Services of song brightened periods. Rythmical histories possessed for Christ. Were the 1.500,000 equally dis- 
of Joseph, Moses, Esther and Christ, chants by small tnbuled amongst the evangelizing forcée there would be
choruses to the accompaniment of the/iiter gave great in- 'So,000 souls to each mission station with 18 mission

і joyment and large instruction. One night s phonograph agents, preachers, teachers, Bible women and colporteurs,
reproduced amongst many things messages from the Amongst them would be the care of and help from 375
founder, from the sonorous and fnusical voice of Pastor church members. Out of root) villages only 262 contain
Jonathan Burdcr and some Telugu hymns to the great Christians. In moat of these the Christians are a mere

V* amazement of many. An acetyline gas magic lantern handful from the lowest and most despised castes banish-
I was 1 feature of some evenings. cd to the outskirts of a rampant and overwhelming

bet thenism. With the utmost endeavor of the entire 
mission staff only about one half of these 2000 villages
are receiving anything like rognlar gospel miniMrotions. ^ ^ ^ „„ M Ле w„ to w thc „ ht
In msny of them only very mergerly is Christ «iron. In „nd шооо shc dwelt p.rticnU,rly on *he
,000 of them, few 0=., ОССМІОП.И, and «Ш. never lh.t babe «. created for God's
hear the gospel message. This distressing need « ,m- ,,rnm Mrl, childhood d,. Imd a great
preme. the missionaries that they are calling for ro того to lo ltad/M oth„ children did,_„ke .
таї. тіміопагіе. and. proportionate number of single lhe dwrt , , . „таш Wller

Samuel, baptizeil among the very first, 30 year ago, away l-dl« to be ront out a. o»n a. po^bl, and are urging ^ M- blwd h„ eirtl . chwrfnl diipo.U,OI1 .„d 
down in his village near the Coliir Lake waa not able to 1 I!*'c”».! ^ Л10 °СГ * ОГ*' ...» wonderful memory. At the age of nine years ahe was
be prroent. He ,, ,he mayor of hi. village. But hi. The Sebbe,h of ** •'"‘ Juh. ee .M a high day. The ^ lo g„,  ̂ ^ ,h, 0И
vigorous, dearly loved and honored brother Peter, the mormng congregation ol «°o«l*d.oo rupero to«,d a N,„ T„J„.nt. She mad. it a rule l. commit to nromory 
pM.u, of Gunapudi, the banner church, wa. proront and •»!>««•«*«• wld°W‘*?d ,™"d Jhe five chapter, «ch week and no. i. f.mllU, ,i,h ever,
told of the beginning,. In the place of their first 60 *Ьтеп met nice rr noon e r ■ • er* reDC ”* part of the Bible. When ahe wa, ten years old she
rupee meeting bouae they now have a Rs 6,000 chapel, °Ut m •UPP0'11”* ome le* e e vlaiterl her g ratal mother. One night after her grand-
oi which be and hr, two brother, gave r.roo. Other Ho1"' МІМ,°а ‘7”™^“ b«lp«l druggllng cans* m<>lher h-d ‘u, ,0 prlyed w„h her „d
fiyffcle in India ami Canada and the native Christians lo , 4«*>) at a і жо< wrong t* left the nom, Fjmny arose and knelt by the old rocklag-
are clearing off the balance. They have 480 members uCa 4 ai i.ammk. and asked God to make a way whereby ahe might
and raised Rs. 620 last year to support church expenses, «I* J* ^ get an education. She went to bed feeling sure that
5 teachers and 4 village schools and to help in other , j. . some way would be provided, for ahe was taught that it
directions Tl*^ church is one of the two declared self- Ulark S 1 DCOlOgy were better not to pray at all than to pray doubtingly.

» supporting in the mission M. Mark, the Tamil butcher, Regarding Clark's Theology, to which Bro. Chute haa She went to school and learned a good deal by hearing 
a deacon in the Coconada church ambone of the charter called attention in the "Mhsskngeu and ViaiToa, I the other children recite. When she was twelve and a
members related hie early experiences. Brother Me- venture a suggestion. The American Council of Theol-
Laurin spoke with power about beginnings. ogy> firet quarter current yesr, contains a review by the Institution for the Blind in New York and Fanny rejoiced

The second day covered the first 12 % years, 1874-1886. sainted Dr. Hovey. He speaks highly of Dr. Clark, but that the stream for which she had longed waa so near at
Brother McLaurin and bis daughter Kate; who represent first pointa ont the lack of proof texts in many parta of hand. After ahe had studied at the Institution a number
ed her mother, and Pastor Jonathan Burdcr and Karri the book ; second he notes the sbsence of the doctrine of of y«*rs she remained ая teacher eleven yeara. but had to 
Peter spoke. In the commencement, the first converts the atonement—that doctrine which ia at the heart of reaign on account of throat trouble. Her life still haa 
had come from the villages about Colair Lake and so thè Christianity ; third, the teachings and conclusions re the been s useful one. She has written five thousand hymns 
missionaries and workers were at once led to the heart of last tUgs. Dr. Clark has no general judgment (page snd a number of books. Some of her hymns were writ- 
India’s the sgricultural village. They preached and taught 465) end there is. bethinks, a possibility of a moral ten by inspiration, especially " Safe in the arms of Jeaua," 
and pleaded with the villagers. Amongst them they ^change for the better and so of advance for men in the while others had a history. One night while speaking
established little schools for the children of their com next world ( page 475). Dr. Clark wrote on Mack in the in a Mission Hall she*asked if there were not some young
verta. Out from these ullages and up through these Am. Com. and bis wotk is considered excellent, but men present who had wandered from their mother’s 
little village schools came the bone and sinew of the there is a danger of following a man too doeely. teaching. One young man aroae and went to the piat-
miaaion's life and growth Four mission stations were This recent attitude toward the atonement taken by form, saying, you must mean him. She took his hand 
established by 1882 at Cocanada. Типі, ('78), Akidu, Dr. Washington Gladden, el al.t 1s to my mind a danger- and they knelt in prayer ; a great blessing came to the 
(*8o„), and Samulkota, (*82). with boarding scht^ls for ous one. Dr. Alexander said to his class at Princeton, meeting and before she left the hall she wrote " Rescue 
boys or girls at-each, for the brighter scholars from “ Young men, make much of the blood." The Rev. B. the perishing." It was inspiring to hear her talk of God'• 
the village schools and for such as could not Fay Mills, when holding services in vMontreal, was wonderful goodness to her. She could say goodness and

^л get to school in any other way. A literary and charged by the Presbyterian brethren with leaving out mercy have followed me all the days of my life. She
Theological department was added at Samulkota for the the doctrine of the atonement. It turned out in a short loved to speak of the Y. M. C. A. boys as her boys, and
education of teachers and preachers and their wives. A time that they were only too correct. There ia a great I have no doubt that all who heard her speak will ap-
boarding and day school for Europeans and Eurasians danger lest we go too far with these great minds. It ia predate her hymns more than ever

Westfield, Mass., May 25.
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Fanny Crosby.
ТуPerhaps some of your readers who love to sing Fanny 

Crosby's songs will be interested to hear of her visit to 
Westfield, Sunday, April 19. She spoke before the Y. M.
C. A. in the afternoon and at a Union meeting at the 
First Congregational church in the evening. She is in 
her 80th year but does not look old. Her voice could be 
distinctly heard all through that large building. She e 
thanked the choir for singing her hymn, " Saved by 
Grace ";it brought back many tender memories. She said 
she was asked to give a history of her life. She did not 
like té • speak of herself and it, was only for two reasons ^ 
ahe would do so now—that she might bring glory to God 
and encourage some one who needed encouragement.
She was not born blind, but could see as well as any 
child" until she was six weeks old, and from that time
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The first day was given up to the veterans. The bitter 
truthfulness of the census statement that 25 years is the 
average life in South India received sad confirmation in 
the absence of all but a little handful of charter members, 
Thomas Gabriel's grave received bis egrthjy remains 24 
years ago and his spirit went home to God, after what 
aeemed to be the completion of his life work in the hand- 

I ing of his loved mission, over to the Board. Currie
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Suggestion of 1 Plan for Sunday School **** *** 11111 11 ,the ''•“•"'then China borrowed zoo,000,- expenses of collection is for the churches to give more

or.) tsels of Rossis to pay ofl the Jspsnese indemnity, n money. Itisssessy for a district secretary to collect
missionary said to a mandarin, ' You are selling your $ao,ooo aa #10,000. Increase the totals and you decrease
country to Rossis.’ The mandarin replied, • Well, we the percentage for collection."
have got that much money out of her, anyway,’ That " Would yon hare the foreign and home mission 
loan ia not likely to be repaid in cash." societies consolidated, or would vol have their magazines

“ But the vast population of China, with all their latent united ?"

Grading and Supplemental Lessons.*
”The following ia a part of the report of the Sunday 
School committee adopted by the convention at Amherst 
last year:—

VThat the convention committee on Sunday Schools
$ requested to provide a suitable plan or system of grad- £°WCr U there.no “kellhood of their rising to resist “ No, the societies are too large and important to be 
iihg and supplemental lessons for our Sunday Schools, aggressions ?" managed by one set of men ; and aa for the magazines,
and to take the necessary ateps-tohave the aamea Intro- 1116 сошшоп people of China lack leaders. They ,he Presbyterians tried that experiment, and have not
duced and adopted in til our Sunday School.." “ «^capable of such a movement if the right

A. i, will probeblp be impossible for the committee to .. *b°uld ° “Г* Chi-Tnng. who baa in
meet before convention, the chairman proposes to sub- , ЛЄЄП* T11” Hung-Chang, one of the real rulers Systematic Beneficence? Is there any new principle
mit a plan, which has already been in use in one Sunday °/ , <VUneee' “ nOW t0° old t0 undertake anything of to be emphasized in developing beneficence, or must we
School for several years. The plan of grading and sup- Г* 01 coutae when the power, attempt to push continue to ring the charges on the old one. ?"
plementti lessons for the Primary Department ia given ™terlor- there will be local msnrrectlooa, of " Well, there ia ooe great principle that has not been
in this issue to be followed each week by the aupple- con”de™ble seventy ; but nothing organized, nothing half worfed out yet, and that 1» the ownership of God 
mental lesson, for the Intermediate and Junior Depart- °“L’’ ,, v . lnd iu correlative, the stewardship of man. It has been
ments until all are printed ; or at least such partsof them , V?at wouldb* ,the Pyrenees of the missionaries talked about but not much practised. 1 would not have
as may be necessaary to give the resder a good general “ |0 European domination ?• the commission too much concerned with the »pecihe
idea of what the system is. All interested in Sunday ’ Oh, they want Great Britain of cour* Russia's mode, of giving. I would leave the determination of
School work, and every one should be, am invited to in- “flue0“ UP°° missions will probably be diaastrou. ; proportion» to the local church Let the secretaries go 
spect this plan in order to be familiar with the matter France “and German? s not at all favorable." into the churches and insist on the principle of steward-
when it is presented in convention and suggest any ' Is there any activity in the building of railroads and ship, and get the people to giving from principle. Then
change, or plans that may be thought desirable. telegraph. In China ?” if foreign miasion. get three-fourth, of the money in one

Yes, a good deal. jA railroad la being planned to run church, and home mimions three-fourths in another, all
all the way from Pekin to Canton ; and many shorter right. It will be all right in the end. The main thing
line.."

been very well satisfied with it.'*
“ What tâak should be set before the Commission on

PLAN OP GRADING.
Grade.Primary Dept. Age. is to get them to give, and the question of division will 

“ What is the present condition of Baptist missions in settle itself." '
China ?"

5 and under.C
6В

What other need can you mention ?"
" A regenerated, rejuvenated, reformed tnissionary 

literature ; better missionary instruction in the seminaries 
and in the churches ; a closer co-operation of the women 
with the Missionary Union. When the women canvass 

hat can you say about the work of training native the churchea for their women's societies—and. they do
it wonderfully well, and should not be interfered with— 

“That subject was just opened at the Anniversaries in let them put in good words for the union,; let them not
Rochester— opened, no more. It is a great subject, and forget that it ia their union as much as the men's. A
deserves all the attention that haa been given to it lately woman thoroughly on fire with love for missions can do
in newspaper discussions, but needs to be handled with much to keep the whole church awake on the subject,
discretion and by those familiar with the facta. The By no means should the separate women's work be
work of training preachers in China haa been carried on discouraged; but the interest of the women in the
at Zow-ahing and Swatow. Onr training is largely general work is to be maintained and increased,
biblical. The Bible ia used as the chief text-book—not Women are leading the way in disseminating information
only for teaching doctrines, but for instruction in logic about missions. If they cari extend this good work in
and in style. There is no book like the Bible to develop the churches as a whole, much will be gained."-^Піе 
the thinking powers of native converts. We teach no Standard.
English >ш training our native preachers. Neither 

А рктл.я do we attempt to give them a smattering of acfence,
western history, etc., as some other denominations do.

The opinions of Dr. William Ashmore, of Swatow, onr It would not help them in their work of preaching the
senior missionary id China, on Chinese politics and gospel. To be sure, it might occasionally gain them the of Open Membership Churches. It is common among
missions are always of wide interest. The Standard has ear of a mandarin whq^Rnted to pick up western learn- churches of a section of the denomination to receive un-
from time to time published articles from his pen. It has ing, but would not materially aid in bringing the gospel baptized persons into membership. The question has
been our pleasure to have a personal interview with him to that mandari^/He would get what he wanted and been raised as to the utility of the practice. Does the
during his brief stay in Chicago on his way East. Dr. turn a deaf ear to the rest. It has been said that our custom help or hinder Baptist progress ? From am
Ashmore left Swatow a few weeks ago, reaching San native preachers cannot/each the mandarin; that they American standpoint every one would naturally say that
Francisco about the middle of April, and decided not to are taught nothing higher than the common dialect,
wait there for the Anniversaries, much as he desired to which the mandarins despise. The truth is that while Baptist testimony to the New Testament principles of
attend them. He will spend the spring and summer in the mandarins, the learned classes, have a literary church life and order. Over in England the opinion ia
the East, returning to China in the autumn. language, a book style, which they use among them- divided. Some thinking it weakens denominational

In reply to a question whether the present policy of selves, they understood the common language easily loyalty and takes the virility ont of Baptist convictiqps,
the Chinese empress dowager can be called reactionary, enough, and uae it when they choose; If they will not while others believe it aids the cause of truth and piety,
he replied, “ Undoubtedly. Bu. there are limita to her listen to our preachers it is not because they object to especially in villages where the population ІЧ too small
reaction. If the empress had her own way, the progress the preacher's literary style ; it is because they do not to support more than one nonconformist, chnrch. It is
of western civilization and ideas in China would be aet want his religion." easy to see that when unhaptized members are numerous

% back many yeare. But there is an irresistible pressure •« i* the enterprise managed by Gilbert Reid and in the church the pulpit would speak with hesitation if it 
behind her that compels her to move on, however slowly. Timothy Richard—the publication and distribution of speaks at all on the question. A pronounced and aggret-
The accounts of an intellectual awakening in China have translations of English works, scientific and religion»— sive Baptist minister would be likely to forfeit the good
not been exaggerated. China haa In the past been in- reaching a large number of the learned class ?" opinion of those disagreeing with him on the subject,
tensely conservative. Her statesmen have nearly all •• Yea, it is reaching a good many, though how large a The village question presents more difficulties than the
l>een %ld fogies. But there have been influence* at work direct influence it may have upon the feeling toward town and dty one Thc Church of England is all power-
for a good many yeare preparing the way for an intellect- Christianity is not easy to say. Many of these mandarine ful amon8 village populations, and only by union can thë 
ual revolution. Foreign intercourse haa had Its effect ; 1гщ a hook for the history or science there ia in it, lree hold their own against the influence of Par-
the missionaries have had their effect. The learned claw ^ wiU throw away the religion. Of course the printed 2* a°d S<*°ire and the social life which center» in them, has learning that weatern nations derive their P0**1 «- ip-тЛ li.to, role ЇЇ to.

from western tdeaa and inventions and institutions. All proclamation of the gospel. Yet these tracta are useful." baptists in Baptist churches is small or large waa not 
these'thing» have touched but a limited number of the •< there a pressing need for sdditional money in the stated. We incline to think it somewhat small. We once
Chinese peopre, but a very influential class. The war China miasion ?" heard the late Charles Vince, of Birmingham, say that
with Japan haatrneil the coming of toe new order ; for .. ^ ^ . prMsmg need ^ditlonll Г.ЙГГрЙ,
when the Chinese began to aak how it waa that the mont„ in »n, million. We should found several new aoon became convinced of Baptist viewaand were baptized.
Japanese, whom they regarded aa an inferior people, had -„t-™..lia д—т-„ .-а „і.і, Whether this ia a common experience, we cannot tell.conquered them, they decided that it ... becanro Japan “ TnAt jn h. n Tbt “'“T* thin* °”r in Й*1*”1 ™ « 'hi.
.. x^. x .. . nf Sif. t0 thcm‘ 80111 in central and in southern sort „ theSlnrge number of Baptists found in the Congre-

P. ^ ^ Chins there are vast unoccupied fields; so also in the gstionalchurches, and many of them holding official
preservation, therefore, they wish to do likewise. " north." poeitiona. And this ia the exse in towns where Baptist

“ What do you regard as the probable outcome of the churches are within reasonable distance. Frequently a
present struggle among European powers for the control “ Do you *eel that the executive committee of 4he mere preference for a preacher or some social advantage
of China ?" union is giving to the China mission as liberal appropri- determine» church membership. The two denominations

" Russia hold, th. he, toth, «.nation. Great Britain ' ,he __ ЇЇ "ГшсЇЇ Щ Ґ ÏÏmmoTt
and Germany have of course secured valuable points on . P^P0*11011 to thc vsstnew members intermingle with much more free ness than in

*xihe coast, but these are of comparatively little strategic “е field ,ts ncede» ll hardly seems that we get as this country. It must not be supposed, however, that 
value in case of a struggle. Rus*a command, the whole W* a part as we should." !? ї**** fold‘
northern frontier, in addition to Port Arthur ; and with “ How do yon feel in regard to the expenses of ad- over tQ othcr denonrina^ions, ^especially ^hen
the completion of the Siberian railway will be able to miniatration and collection in the Missionary Union ?" have little prestige and when the pulpit is
throw troops into China very rapidly She haa already “1 do 1101 think they are any greater than they are of other churches. Many losses to our ranks are due to 
not far from 100,000 troop, in readme». The British obliged to be ao long as the paatora and the people at of °”r churchea mid to the con-
and German porta would not help much in a land war or home need ao much urging. Some of this talk about pendcnt government ‘^“a^ouhtful go^d ^hen ’ it ‘tolls
an invasion. Add to thia the fact that Russia has a abolishing offices and decreasing salaries remind me of Into the hand, of persona of little knowledge and of
strong hold upon the Chinese because, while they hate the farmer who thought his two-horee team consumed narrow spirit. But we must accept the evil with the
her, the, regard her a. on the whole their aafest ally. It too mnch oats, ao betook a pole and pot on the shaft. S?°dArodmake tbt beat““t are d;«”””g;?£-
ia a choice of exila, and they chooae ‘ the trace of the *”6 only one hone. He sated oats hot he could j, to e)w and jL.— ,(?. principles we stand*for —The 
bear.’ One dl the mlwtooarie» in Tien-tdn told me • «"tij hati half aa mnch. The ns, to---------1------------ 1 pxmep-e

A 7 “Encouraging. There has been unusual progress in 
the past year ; a greater number of additions than in 
recent year, and a great willingness on the part of the 
people to listen to the gospel."

Intermediate Dept. 8i
Г 9

3

1 5 a
7*Kgachen?"

b 13
Junior Dept. - 
Senior Dept. - 
Normal Dept.
Reserve Corps of 

Teachers.
Home Dept.

SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS FOR PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
Grade.

C Twenty-third Psalm and Golden Rule.
В Review of C. and Lord’s Prayer and Beatitudes.
A Review of B. and C. and Books of the Bible;

14 to 18 
18 and over. 
Not limited.

•T. H. Simms, St. John. vJ* * Л J» J* J*

As to Denominational Lines.
;

The London Baptists have been discussing the question :

j]
a mixed church would lessen, if not destroy, the effect of

і

Baptists 
inferior to that

%
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a-a________ _____ „..ч by her family at Windsor. Her labors included the eleo the reputation of being " e clever after-dinner
І83С88СИ0СГ «ПО І1/18І10Г planting of a tree on the east lawn of the Castle, in speaker, a great lover of music, a wonder in all

which Her Majesty was assisted by her son, the kinds of games of carda, an Alpine climber of con-
TheMaritlmc Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. Duke of Saxe-Cobnrg hnd Gotha. It is well known siderable reputation, a good tennis and goli player

that for some years past the Qneen has been afflicted and an enthusiastic bicyclist. ” He is about forty-
with rheumatism, which at times makes it difficult three years of age.
for her to walk. There have been reports also that —Among the many changes occurring of lat e in 
Her Majesty’s eyesight had become greatly impaired thc p^nnél of the Ministry in St. John, one that
and it is now stated, upon what appears to be good will be deeply and generally regretted here is the

- - ЙПІТОЖ. authority, that she will shortly undergo an opera- removal of Rev. George Bruce, Dr D. who for some
Business Manage», tion for cataract from which good results are expect- years has been pastor of St. David’s Presbyterian

ed. and for this all the millions of her loyal subjects chureh „d who now is abont to „.nlove Toronto
will sincerely hope For one who has filled out 1аЬе charge of the school for boys which is being 

_ J .. _ „ „ ' four scone years of life and (or sixty-two years has suited there in connection with the Presbyterian
Prtawd kv PA PERSON * CO.. 105 and 107 Germain Si. th', cares and responsibilities«hich must rest ^ Dr Bnlc,.„ ,bility and experience, the posi-

upon the occupant of Great Пгіїаі* s throne, the tion he has here in connection with his
general good health of the Queen is cause for wonder own denomination, his influence as a Christian

r In spite of hard work and lo«/salariée,, the and great thankfulness. That she still may long
length of life in thv Christian ministry reaches a .||vt and reign is the devout prayer of her people, 
pretty high average. A statement recently made by 
a correspondent of 'The Congregationalist' that I)r.
Lyman Whiting, 82 yeafsphl, is probably the old- Baptists of Ontario and Quebec resolved to under- 
vst living alum mis of Andover ' Seminary, lias take the raising of a century fund of $150,000 for 
brought out the fact that at least twenty-five men 
are living who left the Seminary earlier than Dr.
Whiting arfc.of whom are older than he—and six 
of them, with Professor Park at their head, arc past

$

ІЧіЬІімІїегн and Proprietor»
$2.00 Pee Annum.}TKRMS $1.50 if Paid in Advance.

8. McC. BLACK* 
A. li. CHIPMAN

85 Germain Street, Si. John, N. B.

і

Л- J* Л

minister and a citizen, his genuine interest in the 
welfare of his fellowmen and his readiness for every 
good word and work have made him widely and 
most favorably known, and his going away leaves a 
vacancy which cannot be easily filled. Dr. Bruce 
will leave behind him a host of warm personal 

general Mission work. Of the sum named $60,000 friends, and many who will feel that they owe to
is to be for Foreign Mission work ; $50,000, for the him a life-long debt of gratitude for what he has
home work ; $22,500, for Mission work in the North- been to them, both as a minister and a helper in
west and British Columbia, and $17,500 for Grande other respects. Simple in heart and life, wholly
Ligue Mission. As we understand it the $150,000 is free from any spirit of ostentation, the influence

aWc hear a gootPdeal of self made men. and it is not to be in addition to. but is to include, the ordin- which Dir. Bruce has exerted in this community has
true that every man is, in a sense and to a degree, ary contributions of the churches to Mission work, depended upon his eminently Christian spirit and
sell made, or self unmade, according as he has right- and is to be applicable for the wiping out of all character and sterling Worth. Thousands of people
ly uiied, or else abused, his opportunities. Physical- deficits as well as for the enlargement of |he work in this city will devoutly pray that God’s blessing
ly, intellectually and morally, the people of a The ordinary contributions,and the deficits would, may rest upon him in the new work into which lie
Christian land hnve the opportunity and the respon- as we understand the matter, amount to about feels that Providence is leading him.
sibility of making much of themselves. Our res- $80,000, so that what is proposed is equivalent to
ponsibility is not measured by what we now can do, raising a fund of $70,000 for Mission work in addi-

-vwhat we know, and what we feel to be right, but tion to all ordinary contributions, 
by what we might have b^en able to do. to know [Since the above was written we have received 
and to feel, if. according to the light jpken us, we from our Ontario correspondent the very interesting 
hail made the tx*st use of our opportunities report of the proceedings of the Ontario and Quebec

Convention, which appears on another page and 
which we are pleased to be able to present to our 
readers].

—At their Convention just held in Toronto, the

Л

—The passage which forms the topic for study in 
our Sunday Schools next Sunday is full of pathetic 
and suggestive incidents. Mary, full of love to her 
Lord, goes at the early dawn of that ever memorable 
morning to the sepulchre where loving hands had 
laid his body to rest. In Mary’s thought the Lord 
whom she loved was dead. It was but his inanimate

• .V

- The very generous offer of $100,000 has-been
body that she expected to find, and she was filled 
with disappointment and distress because she found 
it not. Perhaps many of the disappointments which 
we suffer in connection with our religious experience 
come to us in this way. If we had a larger and 
more intelligent faith which would cause us to ex
pect greater things horn our Lord we should be less 
frequently and less bitterly disappointedb When 
Mary gained cwrage to look into t£ 
tomb, she perceived that it was not so dark, so 
cheerless and suggestive of despair as she had sup
posed. There were angels there with glad-tidings 
of great joy for her and for all the faithful. And if

made by Mr. W. W. Turnbull, of St: John, for the 
purpose of founding a home for incurables in this 
city. Such an institution has long been recognized 
by physicians ns one of the real and pressing needs fault finding as science is from quackery. Criticism 
of St. John, and it is said that Mr. 1 utnbull has had that is fair, competent, and at the same time sym- 
for some time under contemplation the step which 
be is now taking. During thc past year he has 
visited a mimlxr of such institutions in other cities,

—Genuine criticism is as different from mere

pathetic toward right purpose, is likely to be help
ful, and it is not the part of wisdom in us to quarrel 
with it because it shows us defects in our work, 

gathering much information which will be of great But a censoriousness which indulges in fault-finding 
value in connection with the proceed undertaking for its own sake or to exhibit the ability to discern 
Mi 1 urnbull a idea is that the Marine Hospital defects pi not criticism, and certainly it is not 
whiclj is now not in use, is well adapted for the pur Christian As The Sunday School Rimes’ wisely 
Iм** ¥ lhc wllich be froposçs to found, and says : -Merely pointing out defects and flaws ia
thrye appears to lx- little doubt that the consent of the lowest test of capacity ; it is a power often we courageously face our troubles in the strength of 
tfce Government to an arrangement which will make assessed by those who neither are nor can be critics. Christian faith do we not many times behold a 
it available for that purpose will be obtained. Yet many a man whose spirit and nature impel him vision of angels where we had thought there was

to see faults rather than commendable points in a only a &loomy eePulchre* And now a*ain- when 
wWker or a piece of work commented on, is likely Mftry hae found hcT LoTd~her risen, living Lord- 
to say. as if in justifiable pride of his habit, I am of il is not *а* ehe may claeP hie feet in holy а(І0га" 
such a critical nature that I naturally first observe t,on’ bat that she may ** his “«*«**«■ of peace 
the defects in anything I examine. If, on the other of great joy to others. And doubtless Mary

learned, what many another disciple has learned, 
that one is never so really near the Lord as when 
carrying the messages of his love to others.

—The annivtiMiry exercises at Wolfville this year 
appeal to Ik- attracting an unusually large number 
of visitors from this side of the Bay. On Saturday 
mining the I'rinve Kdward took over quite a large 

ірішу .- and a number of others are going Monday.
Among those who left on Saturday morning we 
ohjwfyed his honor, the Lieutenant Governor, and 
Mrs McCletan lion H. K V'mmeraon, Jlon. L. P.

. кегтій end Fife. Krv <;. o. Gates and wife, Mr. and that ** ^ood thin*s before me ere lost si*ht ofl in
comparison with anything that can be found fault

hand, this man saw and knew himself as he is, he 
might more properly say, I so lack an appreciative 
nature, and have so little of the Christlike spirit,

*

Л Л Л
Mrs J И Harding. C. S Harding, Mr. Babbitt of 
e.grtown and"others. On Saturday and Sunday with, and that cart be used to turn ?way attention

from the good. A chronic fault-finder can never be 
a true critic. A critic is sure to recognize that 
which deserves commendation, where the fault-finder 
would ptss it over without notice, ft is the eagle 
eye and mind that discerns good game ; the turkey 
buzzard can scent and see carrion in an out-of-the-

Christ Risen."
the w.eathc! w.is nil that could tx devirrf^At on 
Monday morning it is evident that the proverbial 
rain df anniversary week has not been left out of 
this year's program mu

“ But Mary was standing without at the tomb 
weeping ” (v. 11). This whole lesson is the exquis
ite revelation of the Lord to sorrow. It is the show
ing of the process of the promise that all tears shall 
be wiped away. There are no floods of grief which 
Jesus cannot dry away. Jesus is the cure for sorrow.

T p-Death is making sad inroads this year upon the 
ranks of our ministry, and most of those called away 
have been com {Amatively young men. for whom
many years of valuable survice in tile good cause —In choosing a successor to Dr. Dwight, Yale has 
was anticipated It js with much regret that we departed from its traditions in accordance with which 
chronicle this week tm death of Rev C. 1 Mcl.sne, it, presidents from generation to generation h'.ve 
of Barrington,> N. S. N"„ particulars have as yet been ministers of the Congregationalist denomin- 
reached us except that death resulted from hemor-

way corner of any landscape. ” “Jhey l^ave taken away my Lord, and I know 
not where they have laid him ’’ (v. 13). The absence 
of the body, and the denial ”0 her of love’s last 
ministry of sepulture, seemed to Mary the culmin: 
ation of grief. Yet that very absence was really 
utmost blessing. It was proof her Lord had 
mastered death. So, often, that for which we sorrow 
most may be boon superlative. Sometimes God’s 
best gifts have dark wrappings to our poor ignor 
ance. Never despair. Trust and wait.

V The bud may have a bitter taate,
But sweet *111 be the flower."

“ She, supposing him to be the gardener, saith " 
(v. 15). Jesus is often very near us when we do not 
know it. Tears are often blinding. I remember an 
experience in my own life when I thought Jesus had

Way laud Hoyt, D. D., on Jotih 80:11-80 In ‘ The 8. Ж

e ation. Its president elect, Professor Arthur Twin-
rhage of the lungs, we believe * on Tuesday of last irig Hadley is not a minister. He is a son of Pro-
week We had not the privilege of a personal feasor James B. Hadley, the famous Greek scholar 
acquaintance with the deceased, but believe that he 
was a faithful and earnest minister of Christ and a 
man highly esteemed by those who knew him For 
some months past Mr. McLane had been in poor

President Hadley is an alumnus of Yale, of theclaia 
of ’76. Hie under graduate studies were supple
mented by courses of special study at American and 
European Universities and he is considered an 

health, but the end appears to have come suddenly, authority on economic and political acience. Since 
We desire to extend to the bereaved wife and other 
relatives our sincerest sympathy in their affliction.

18Я6 he has filled the chair of Political Science in 
the graduate department of his university. Pro- 

—On her recent birthday, the Queen was able to lessor Hadley is said to be a man whose general 
take a responsive part in the celebration ol the day scholarship is of a liberal character and who haa
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' (347) 5June" 7, 1899. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
«1er

deserted me. Since, I have come to see that he was forward movement. The convention spent the remainder 
of the session discussing the question. Mr. S. Tapscott, 
of Brantford, introduced a resolution 
dénomination, in view of God's goodness and the world's 
crying need, to push forward in evangelistic and mission-

Ontario Letter.ill
never nearer me. He was arranging and applying 
a discipline I sorely needed. The results of that dis
cipline have for years been most ffrecious to me.
Even though you mistake Jesus for the gardener, 
your mistake does not change Jesus. He is really 
with you, and helping you.

“Jesus saith unto her, Mary . . . Rabboni ; which 
is to say, Master " (v. 16). He calleth his own 
sheep by name, and leadeth them out. There was ing there were sermons at stated periods, by which we emphatic manner urged its serious consideration, He
disclosure in the cadence. It was the precise, were lifted into the upper regions and preserved from estimated that if the 40,000 Baptists were to tithe thek
peculiar revelation Mary needed. So intimate and lapsing into materialism. The topics and preachers were : income they could give $600,000 per year for home and 
special will our Lord be with us. Do not think you " Christ's sacrifice for us," Pastor^ W. Weeks, of foreign work. The discussion continued till the hour for 
may not be on terms of peculiar intimacy with Jesus. Walmer R<*d church ; " Christ's cal^ to us in view of adjournment, when it was adopted by a standing vote. 
You may. But own him " Master. " The door into «'-'И’- егуіп* -e«d," Dr. J. B. and a committee comport of Dr. Goodq*«4 and Dr.

.... .... .. ... .. ... Thomas, of Jarvis Street church ; " The New Testament Farmer, with the chairmen of the conventional boards,
such intimacy is the do.ng hui veil , the re«g«it.oo, ^ of , 0, Jetn. christ,” Puto, j. B. Trottcr, wu appointed to lay .he matter before the eveuiug
glad and swift, of his Mastership. Said George g,. Catherine. ; •• exhortation to steadfast and abound- meeting.
Herbert : •• I beseech God that my hnmble and lng „.„He," Dr. Dadson, Montreal,
charitable life may so win upon other* as to bring

RBV. P. K. DAYFOOT. calling upon the
er The Convention of Baptist churches of Ontario and 

Quebec met in the edifice of the Walmer Road church,
Toronto, May 24 to 30. The programme included re- ary effort, and he supported the appeal in a rigorous ad- 
ports and discussions of the various departments of dress. Rev. D. M. Walker pleaded for strong convictions

of Bible truth, the future destiny of the wicked and our 
own work, and for loyalty to obey our conviction.

Dr. McDiarmid re read the resolution and in hie own

У-

in church work ; yet there was found room forat
DBVOTION.

he In addition to the prayer service conducted each morn-
ae

to
»g

ІІ-
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1C The platform meeting wss preceded by a special prayer

glory .0 my Jesus, whom I have this day taken to____noble of Dr. Farm,, ЙьК SHnS

be my Master and my Governor ; and I am so proud and ^ were not disappointed. He began by referring must go out into the adjoining towns and villages. From
of his service that I will always call him Jeana, my to the departure of past-president Ira Smith, who haa thiVh'Yl?,d th<rjP1"; PUT*« »*• ««? j>u*uhin8 ,or:
Master.” And his harp, thus tuned to intimacy jnst gone to St. John, N. B„ and to the death of Dr. haddb«D0preacled Ш He*was°”ollowed by”"Pastor S^S.
with Jesus, has not ceased sounding. Dempeey and Dr. Carey. He then proceeded to discuss Bates, who read again the resolution of the afternoon and

"- Touch me not ; for I am not yet ascended unto 0,6 *®bject of "Faith and Practice." Under the first then introduced a new resolution calling on the Baptists 
the Father " (V. ,7). The dispensation of apiritual head he mdewed tb. various movement, ofprose.it day ^^hVcVret.lmio^hel.p^'Mto'^rororo? s'pLl 
presence is better and nobler than that of bodily thought snd gave the pastor, юте sound advice a. to the p^r g,toB wconrt«, „«^solution with one 5Thi. 
touch snd vision. This dispensation was to he cem- - С°П”ПІІОП U"
sequent on our Lord's ascension. Now you need .ppUcticm of faith to the problem, of the church, the 
search no tomb or garden for him. Where you are, home> burinées, society and missions, 
he is ; for he is in you. The new officers are : Free., John Stark, a Toronto
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POBBICN MISSIONSd
had right of way Saturday morning. The report reviewed 
the gains of 25 years ago when we began to work inde

broker, long ajjt honorably known in our Hdme Mission pendently of the Americau Board. There is now an

SkBBSSrâSBsMihell, St. George. . , schools, 6 boarding schools, a seminary and a high grade
THB BDÜCATIONAL RBPORT literary school, 10 dreained, 62 unordained native preach-

ship of even brotherhood with himself does our Lord Panted Thursdaymorning by Ch.ncllorW.ll.ee. ££££,“£ 1“сЬ'ш.£. “«7™' “pfi^TSV 
lift us. What immensities brotherhood with the The “raiment in McMaster Lnivereity was. Arts, 140 ; chapels. Since 1874 there have been 6,348 baptisms, 
risen God-man must mean and hold ! MEi^SSSlS^Si SSt-

stock^v.'^, i,5. An earnest spirit of evangelism VntK^^r Tntli Jw ТЬ^Гп”
pervaded all departments. Those who were Christiana „„nUtcd to hold public meetings, but they have orgmn- 
were quickened, and many unsaved were converted, ized a Sunday School and have begun day school work, 

this Mary. You may not holdback your voice from The accommodations in McMaster are seriously over- The receipts of the year were $31,807.61,of which $1,836 - 
the wonderful tidings. Yon may not, in your crowded snd . forward movement is beginning with the BoW miwion. Tk Co=.«tk. ^O-
cushioned ease, refuse to go. Oh, how many dark- hope of relieving the situation. Toward thiathe students their Sunday services, few of whom returned, 
ened and joyless Christians have I known because have raised $1,100, the Alumni will try for $2,000, indi- Sunday

they would not “Go and say ” ! viduale are guaranteeing $17, oco, and the remainder will ‘
When the doors were shut, ... for fear of the be sought from the denomination. X churchJS o/1he X“Ld“ verofof Mh7 d,nJmStio«‘!

Jews, Jesus came and stood in the midst, and said* тне снився aniPica board In the Walmer Road church, those conventional aer-
unto them. Peace be unto you ” (v. ,9). Not shut «ported Thnrodsy afternoon. The permanent Ці і, ™Ш.‘Noro,Ppro»cbtd toe'Jd'u'ario^Tmon rieoT™ Cm! 
doors nor plotting enemies need keep Jesus from $8,500. Four churches have received loans, three have 5. Theme, “the^reat work of the Gospel Minister."

Thus John Bunyan makes Bedford rail r4*id bans, and ten have reduced loans. Receipts were At 3 p. m. Pastor H. C. Speller, Sarnia preached the
#>,833.58: expenditures, <1,171.31; balance, <661.26. Home Mission sermon from John n : 31. At 7 p. m . 
This society hash, en the mean, 0, establishing Bn '£££,££ ^.Ме^п Ь» 
churches. Eph. 3 . g.,0.

le
g "Speak to him, then, for he hears, 

And spirit with spirit may meet ; 
Closer is he than breathing,

And nearer than hands and feet."
n

“ Biit go unto my brethren. " Into the relation-

e
d

“ Go . . . and say." This is the present duty, 
and, in womanly ways, for women also. The first 
commissioned teller forth of the resurrection was

d
e
d
d
h

і

0

melodious : Our returned 
sermon fromf "I am, indeed, in prison now,

In body. but my mind 
Is free to study Christ, and how 

Unto me he is kind."
f MONDAY MORNINGHOMB MISSIONS.І

Supt. McEwen presented a well written report. He was given to general humnass. of which the most import- 
"The disciples therefore were glad, when they his undar his snpervirion 340 churches »"d stations, and “‘^„g'ptoiô^wa" to* V^^ca^n"™ roirodto 

saw the Lord" (v. 20). And you too shill be glad 150 men. The work of the year includes 10 chapels built, t„,Dty months in addilion to the regular incomes, and
as you hold in spiritual vision the risen Christ. He 7 chnrchea organiied, 10 churches declared self-susUm that it would be better to make a special effort to clear
b„«rWh ■ b. ing The Women's Board bnilt a parsonage and two away the deficits, and add ten per centto (he incomes of
h“ "brought hL and “ ЇЇ be is ***■ ^ "" Ї&Мїї-ЙТіІ SJS

nearer to us, in the better dispensation of the spirit, ^ ‘ ‘П ^ °'
than he was to the beloved disciple leaning back- Mr T D о,!,. M. P„ „ggested that instead if liking
ward on Jesus' breast, by as much as apiritual con- separate collections for separate funds a quarterly col-
tact is loftier and closer than contact bodily.

* * Л

s

MANITOBA AND THB NORTH WRST.

This report came Monday afternoon, and was presented 
lection betaken snd divided pro ruia among all the b/ Secretary G. В Davis. The cofiimittee ha. acted as t 
. Iro thi. „ V. л»/.ХтгшА ..oh tnnA -n„M m.-dium between the east and west, directed the collec-funds. In this way, he declared, esch fond would receive üon lod di<rihotion of funds, sisrte<l the flow o< mosey 
a definite share of the yearly receipts.

The platform meeting in the evening called out one 
of the best audiences of the convention. Mrs. Lillie, of 

The Baptist hosts at WolfviUe were favored with • Ttoronto, spoke on behalf of Moulton Ladies College, 
beautiful day on Sabbath. As usual the gatherings were Chancellor Wallace reviewed our educational history.

to India ; and the chairman, Dr. Spencer, haa spent 
2 months in BritidlhColumbia, evangelizing, prospecting, 
organizing, and leading in advance work, 

immigration a ill this year reach the high
Exercises at WolfviUe.

-water mark of
75,000, coming from the North Western States, Eastern 
Canada, and various European countries. Laborers are 

I lsrge both at the church In the morning and at the Col- Principal McCrimmon advocated Christian education now reaching Mennonites, Germans, Jspanese, Chinese,
* . П... ,1,Tb. nreecher at the Bar with Woodstock College as au illustration. Rev. J. J. Indiens, Gelïtieni1, Icelsnder. Sandinsvisns, snd Donk-

lege Hall In the evening. The preecher of the Bsc- ke on .. The rop„me mission of s church of boboro. brongelists McDonald from Novs Scotis, snd
calaureite, Rev. J. H. McDonald of Amherst, Acadia ’91, „Г7' „ p^, . Ï. . ; nr hi. р,аЄ,‘еТ<>' Ontario, have don- valuable work, as a reault

. . Jeaua Christ. President Stark gavé a summary of his ^ which 25 atations have been opened and 3 churches
on this important occasion aa on others when much h*a ю yeste connection with our Home Mission». The in- organiied.
been demanded and expected of him, did not disappoint come then was but $6,000 per year. Within eight years EducatioMl
his hearers. The sermon, “ Eminence through Service," the ^Home^ Mission staff haa grown from 76 pastors and been ?o*ng good’work. ^Th is”is to be the nucleus of e

have^. increased from 250 10345; chapels built, 75 ; tary haa been appointed aa president, and a Toronto Bap- 
organized, 52 ; churches becoming self-support- has promised $3.500 per year for five years, 
n. 1 Лащ. і.ем ______л ____ The British Columbia work has shown gratifying pro-8«35« ptiam ged 750 per y greea. Rev. J. B. Coombs has been appointed general

The Rev. G. 0. Galea waa the speaker before the Col- " THB spiritual condition of thb churches superintendent, and he is aided by five district auperin- 
lege Y. M C A in the evening Hia subject waa, occupied Friday afternoon. Dr. Goodapeed, the leader, tendent». In Victoria, Vancouver Island, a flourishing 
" Jerusalem aa it waa ahd ia." For nearly two hour, the had no detailed statistic, but introduced five aub-topics miarion * Foreign Miaaion
large audience listened with deepest interest to an out- with a speaker for each, as follows : (1) Religion as seen Qaptiata are giving at the rate of $12 per each man,
line of the hiatory of Jerusalem aa it waa and a deecrip- 1® the Home, Rev. D. Dock ; (a) Religion as seen in woman and child.

ed to Society, Rev. A. N. Frith ; (3) Religion aa seen in Buri- jl jl

The Financial Year
of this paper closes July ist. Agents and subscribers 
who are accustomed to remit direct will kindly remember 
this fact and be prompt in remitting collection» an 
subscription».

[>

1

-
work mnat be pushed forward. Prof. 

Manitoba, has for yearse
t

was thoughtful and helpful, an inspiration to all favored 
to hear it; It mérita the larger congregation of our read- ^ 
era and will probably be given to them.

7
l

lion of the -present-day dty. The epeeker 
feel the lnipirotion both of hii subject and that of hU «•*, Prof. Tracey ; (4) Religion u seen in the Sunday 
audience. The lecture waa well received and the Presi- School, Mr. E. 0. White ; (5} Religion aseecu in Church 
dent of the Y. M. C. A., Mr. John Glendennlng, of Life, Dr. Murdock. This waa one of the best юаіопа of 
Moncton, thanked the speaker in a few well choetn the Convention and the open diacuiakm showed that the 
worda in behalf of the Association and all other, present, addresses had awakened unusual Interest in the hearers.

Reports of the various exercises of this important week The first event of the afternoon 
at WotfvOlr will appeau incur next

6t

1
. by Dr. Thornaa, ia which he made a strong appeal tor a

>
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it tx“Did, they?” Mr. Pant smiled pleasantly, and -«Yea, I am,” gasped Mr. Pant, aggressively. “I’m 
stooped to pinch her cheek ; and when Mr. Pant smiled real enough. She ain't going to any.work-house. She'll 
you wodld b*rdly have ryoguized him aa the -me man, * h*T* h”' The

hi. feature. were ao softened and humanized. "But I S*f^1 i didn'tTnow yôu w.î"«lly her uncle. Well,
I’m glad of it. I'd have 'ad her here wi' me sooner than 
let *er go to the parish, only I got seven o* my own, an’ 
that’s a handful. ”

The Little 4m. pan4
wit)

BY A. ST. 10HN ADCOCK.

$is shabby idlers were sunning themselves outside the OQme twc^i you веЄ| and here I am.”
North Star in Cursitor street. One lolled apart against 
the doorpost five leaned in a row with their backs set 
squarely against thé front of the public house.

Th*y were lawstationere* clerks becalmed in a long 
vacation. Law offices were closed, lawyers were away on
their holidays, anil the lean scribe» of lhe profession h.d He stooped right down and kissed her, .ad straight- 
rarely more than three day', work to do in . week. They ened himarl( up ,g,;n shamefacedly, 
were lounging thefc today, these six, as they had 
lounged there yesterday, and would probably lounge 
again to-morrow.

The man who dozed apart against the doorpost was the
oldest and the shabbiest of the group. He was tall, y0u.” He lived in two attics over an inferior coffee-shop, and
withered man. with a large head, heavy little aaltka under while the w,.ry WOman w., grinding, the IUlian went mounting to one of there be came upon a faded woman, 
hie sleepy eves. and*, slightly ЬШЬоп. nore. Hi. otl ,OIlr _uh an ov.ter shell Mr Pint drooned a penny !*"*”* « *>me sort of^tailoring. She was a lank, hard- 
mustache andheard were .canty and untrimmed. a»d hi. “ГііТь" “ m“jc bu, ^the^.t/e „^.„’^г^те.і^.мГДп,

general expression was morose and uninviting. The large liked it. and tfae Q^er scribes contributed a ha'penny sat down, fumbled in hie pockets, and pushed a half
bead appeared larger than it was by reason of his mangy iece for mnch the same reason. crown and some coppers across the table to her.
tall hat being a size too small for it. He wore a lightly Por the щ,ц p.tromzed them all, but It was com- tontabt!” CUr'°”alT'
buttoned frock coat that was faded to a greenish-brown, monly recognized that Mr. Pant was first favorite. She "Yea," he said, awkwardly, "just—er—come from the 
and gray trousers, very baggy at the knees, and very hld ик,в him {rom the ontMti ,nd during lhe tweIve office.”
frayed about his boot-tops ; the boots were disgracefully rt0Blh, of their acquaintance had ahown auch a marked She gathered the money into her purse and went on 
down at heel, and there „еге Шск streak, in the bend preference for hi„ «***, that the other, had facetiously ''ploughed .ttoterval1, and peered 
of his left sleeve where he whrped his pen. christened him "Uncle" and she unhesitatingly accepted at her, dubitaring.

“Yes. When I heard you’d got the d. t. 's agen, Mr. t^e relationship. ^ “I say," he began, abruptly, “you remember that little
Fant,” drawled the nearest idler to him, resuming a Generally speaking Mr Fant was not expansive or 'un I've mentioned ? Her mother's dead. That little
somnolent murmur he had commenced and discontinued g,^. but the right if the little 'un, aud the touch of iST“Poor thing!" but seemed

- » few minutes before,. I said to young Freddy here— her wheedling hands thawed the frozen heart of him otherwise unmoved.
It wasn t d. t. s this time, Mr. Faut gloomily inter- miraculously, so that he would laugh with her, and play The silence hardened between them again, and Mr.

posed, ”it was only pleurisy.” , with her acd ^ittT to hçr in baby-English, and take a >п1У ^Pa^ate efforV^ ^
"Well, we heard’lt was. 'Freddy ' I « sha n't llyUh delight in in8i,tingon a diminutive palm, as soft фЗЗ* ’rhea hi, words came at a Tush,' but 'in so'

•ee im any more. The third go s always fatal. and pjnk M a roee being opened very wide for the tremulous a voice that his wife gazed at him, wondering.
7 "Wc did talk,” grinned Freddy, lazily corroborating accommodation of a penny for sweets. “Clara—she’s strch a little thing, no bigger than our Min

him, "of subscribin’ fo(. little wreath. We felt » sure There hld betn , time when Лс Uttlc ,an wl, not Men was. She's exactly like Min-the same hair andeyes-I 
„( it " . .' _ . , . , . . . .. almost thought, when I first saw her, it was our little

,, . . . . ebont the atreeta for many dsya, and by and by it waa Min come back to me.
Mr. Pant remained passive aud impervious. reported by a neighbor of hers, a dilapidated gentleman. His voice quavered into silence, and he turned hie face
The other two were drifting back into a contented who«e intereat in astronomy brought him frequently to from her. Sue resumed her sewing with fresh energy, 

stupor, when all of a sudden somebody whistled. In- The North Star, that she was dangerously ill with inflam- end perhaos it was only some trick of the lamplight that 
etanlly six pair, of eyca opened and flashed all in the th„ „ And rW thi. c,„re„rv »«« made her harsh features seem strangely softened.

Î, ,. 1 . , , ,V , . , v , mation of the lungs. And cloae on this currency was -it would be cruel to send her to the work-house," he
same direction. A dusty, pallid man stood beckoning given to a preposterous and incredible rumor concerning apokc again presently. “ Why—why couldn’t we have 
from the doorway of a law-stationer's shop across the Mr. Faut, which shall be repeated for what it i. worth. herhere?”
**'•*•• The little 'un lived down Butler', Court which turned "Why, Indeed !" Mrs. Fant langhed, scornfully.
;>b formmetxHly,.'' growled one °f ,h, six. "Goon, out of Cunrit=r street, almost exactly opposite The North Ho4 we' .ЬоиіГт^е to lire* XitoTrt 1-''

1 reiidy. it 8 your turn. Star. Mr. Faut did not live down that court, and was “ Look here, “ Clara,” he interrupted, eagerly. “I've
Freddy's long legs were galvanized into spasmodic never seen to go Into it. fcevertheleae, it was alleged been better for months past than I used to be, haven't 

activity and he went. agaioet him, by indefinite persona, that he had been ob- I?"
Of the other fi$e, two retired into The North Star for *rved to lurk in Butler's Court and waylay the parish " You'd good need to be-" „ : v

. , ......... .... doctor as he came out of a certain house there. Further « •« I know I did. But, look here !—I was all right till
consolation, three sank back into their former listleae it waa represented that, taking advantage of the door of our little Min went, wasn’t I ? It was that that sent me
attitudes. that house being always open for the convenience often- all wrong. I didn’t care, and I was miserable.”

They were lulled by the snore of traffic in Chancery ants, he had been detected dodging in and up-etairs in a “ An'wasn't I ?”
Une. out beyond lhe end of the street. Now and then fnrti/e and К?ШУ *“hion with a bag of grapes in hie “ You was aa fbnA of her aa I was, but you were a good
■ n inim.ivw ,.д,і U hand, and his pockets bulging with oranges. Worse woman, Clara, ai/1 was a poor fool. It knocked me all
an intrusive cart would rattle uoiaily past them , other- than thie it wa8 that, ^ order to justify his visita, to pieces. If she conld come back, it’ud pull me round, 
wise the quiet of the place was undisturbed, except for he deliberately passed himself ofi on the little 'un'e an'I should be myself agen. An' thi» little 'un—” he
the monotonous grumble and thump of printing machines mother as the School Board man, and was not discovered swallowed a lump that rose in his throat—“ she's our
in some adjacent works in thie outrageons hypocrisy until the little 'un got well little Min over agin—exactly. If she was here with us

-------- -- „ Г . . x „ „ enough to denounce him. it would seem. . . . Clara! Think, if it waa our little1 rarentl, a (iaraplnag Ua*kn wh«l=d a piano-organ Mjn ц, wnding her to и,е „огк-Ьоц», , We
into the street and, affably grimacing, drew up exactly II can-t ]et her go there. If yon’ll have her here, Clara,
opposite The North Star A weary female who accom- After bending all one day over his deak in a cramped, ГИтаЬе you a promise." __ "
panied him attached heraelf mechanically to the handle sky.Hghted back room, Mr. Fant finished the engross- .4 to vou^^it to тГ dytog dly. I
and proceeded to turn out a tune. She scattered the ment of two lengthy deeds, wiped hia pen, drew his help me—if she comes—it'll be all as if our lïttle
notes of s blithe prelude тмцЬе air, with the melancholy money, and strolled out into the du|k towards The North had never died,
perseverance of an automatic effigy, dasKfed onto a rol- Star.
lirkinvmf-ifk.lv 6 w “Fant!” It was a loafing scribe that called to him.

tv 1 У , ... M , "Heard the newa? The littie'un'a mother’a dead-”
Th, lounger, were .turned into wakefulnese. Mr. Funt Mr Flnt stood , mieute- ltortled, Mrs. Fant made no response,

glanced round about as if expecting to see aontething or "Who said «0 ?" “ Clara !" he pleaded, "just the same sge, an' so
•omelk'dy else liesides the organ and the organists, and "Some old gal who came over for some beer a little like—Come with me an'see for yourself, an'if you don't
all of them looked and listened with a dnll enjoyment. while ago. She says the little’nn's been over to look feel .'tie onr little Min come back tone. . . Will you

The !» »••• frivolous, lilting air that got mto the Mr. Fant lit hia pipe with a fine callonsneas, aa intima- tin Vvc finished tacking this lining in,"
feet of .1» hearers, as an intoxicant goes to the head. ting that it was no burines, of hi., any way she cried irritably, " so just leave me alone."
Several indifferent heels drummed in time on the paw Then, instead of going into The North Star, he thrust He said no more.
ment outside The North Star ; printers' boys, temporarily ^ ^anda trouser poc^ta, and lurching off with де wa$ted patiently whilst she completed her tacking
emancipated from the neighboring work., jigged Vu the ^ "‘і? ̂ ^Х’ьотГ""' ”P without undue haste.nd when she got up, grumbling
kerb and sang .natch,, of the chorus ; and, S a flash, а. into Butler'a Court ; one V*ft'e/' ьГск°ЬуЄ‘ toe"^ Ґ ьГГсотеїп

if one joyous note of the music had- materialized into opposite The North Star, and one through a pinched Bnder the arch, and ao up and into the presence of ' the 
visibility, a tiny gohlen-haired dimpled baby-girl waa out ^ Fma’val .treat; and wltha camai gM^T little
there in the roa«l fluttering her thread-bare little skirts in way** *m' Г B° VBniS 811 en 7 in ° • arc She ran to Mr. Fant at once, but he was shrewd and
fc qnaint little dance, her small feet flying so airily they On the top floor but one of a house in the court, a door lit i,nvlU'
scarcely seemed to touch on the ground at all! opened to the sound of hia pairing tread, and a woman lVcMl the^chUdlnVer lap1^ ' * ^ down'
"T^uLlnM ,°“Є of the lo*,er*' '”■<№, it’s you, sir," she cried, secognixing him ; then She paaeed a wandering hand over the tangled, golden

Thought it would soon bring her out. to some one within. "Here, Gerty,’here's y er uncle." cnrls, and looked intently into the dimpled face and
Mr. Fant said nothing, but his eyes began to sparkle, In a moment the little 'un bounded out to him and he beby eyes thet ooened wistfully on her own features ; 

and he watched her rapt and silent stooped and roee with her in hie arms, her email clasp then suddenly folded the little 'un to her breast and
Aud the tinv feet went merrily, as if they would never tightenlv round his neck, her face nestling against hia, began to cry without any apparent reason. The other

—и. Hr-t-.-eh . «tu. ii„l. - / “ “ end the little figure convulsed with sobbing. „omen waa unreasonable enough to cry with her, and
grow tired each a little, little figure, and so lightsome “There, there, don’t cry. It’s all rigbL” he etam- won there waa not a dry eve in the room except Mr. 
that the first puff of wind might almost have caught it up mered, hklf shyly. “Rather sudden, wasn’t It ?” he said Fant'a, and his wonld not have been dry either if he 
and carried it floating and wavering away like the downy to the woman, with a lift of his eyes towards the floor hadn't kept wiping them on hie sleeve. He found the 
feathery ball that is blown from a dandelion. above. little 'un’e bonnet and j.cket, ench an infiniterimal

„ ___ , „ , . .. à , “C*, no, air. She’s been going off rapid for some jacket that he could hardly take hold of it with bothHalf way through a fantastic movement she unexpect - time,” ahe returned. “The doctor never thought she'd hands at once I—he ^helped to put them on her, and
•dly caught sight of Mr. Faut, and with a cry of delight, last ao long.” Aa Mr. Fant offered no observation, but attempted to pick her up for the purpose of conveying
ran straight towards him. seemed absorbed in troubled thought, she went on : "An1 her home. But Mrs. Faut pushed him aside.

“Uncle Pent !” she piped, in her pretty childish there‘8 no <me to talce the ch*Id- She don't seem to have *' Leave the child alone,” she said, brusquely ; " you'd 
trebk. "Uncle Fant, Where you bin ? They said-y.u
wouldn't come back no more." house, poor mite !" arms.—Good Words.

" T
wai

“{jlaa you bin poorly ?”
"Yea, little ’nn.”
"Uncle Fant !" She bad taken one of his banda in her "Yea, "mid Mr. Fant. frowning^ .lernly. _ "She'll h.'

.mall, chubby finger., and was swingin and leaping about ”ud^.,h^'d mVlrèrin*’h«ïhrre for^bout anloLr

hia feet. “Ain't you goin* to kiaa me ?” while I go and let her aunt know'about it—”
"To be sure, mister. She'll be all right 

come back.”
ley «rid you wasn’t cornin' back, Uncle Fant," she v And having quieted the little 'nn, and comforted her 

went on! laughing into hi. face ; "and 1 «ri* I did." ГгіоиГГ d'i.m.f W

••ЄІШ ! What for?” till, in a squalid lane off Hatton Garden, he arrived at
“ ’Cos I didn't want you to go away. I wanted to see hie own door.

x wh
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here till you

]
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qunder his brows
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I'll make 
“ An
“ I swear to you

drew his help me—if she comes—it'll be all as
I’ll do what that parson's been worry- 
11 sien his pledge for him and take that 

from the chaps I

She’ll
Min

ing me to do. IH sign his pledge foi 
job he offered, an' get right away 
booze with-T-I will.”

Ґ"

"Some old gai wno c 
She says the 

for yon two or three times.”
Mr. Fant lit hie pipe with a fine callonsness, as intima- 

was no business of his, anyway.
of going into The North Star, he thrust 

pockets, and lurching off with 
indifference, turned up Fumival

x
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A Strong Stronghold. The Young People
CLARISSA POTTER.

" Ralph, it looks like rain, and you have not yet 
mended the gutter under the shed eaves. You muet do Editor, your reach and worthy of yôur effort aa - well. Yonr» J. B. Morgan
it before school time.” Ralph;, mother cjlW from the Kindly addressellcommnnlcationato, thisdepartment ^ h“ » »P«‘btm-elf during Urn «inter s~»n in 
pantry ■ open window where she. stood deftly beating to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure publi- the Lord • and yours, that he now feels a de-
with paddles freshly churned butter into shapely blocks. cation, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the pressing sense of exhaustion of nervey brain and heart.
“ The datera is near dry and the week's wash has had to Wednesdy preceding the date of the issue for which it
wait just because you have failed to mend that gutter." 18 nte 

" Bother that old rain-spout I" Ralph growled, im
patiently laying aside the bat stick he had carefully 
whittled and was sand-papering ; “ it's always tumbling 
out of fix, letting the roof's water run to waste Î If we 
only had a spring or well of soft water on the premises, 
we wouldn't have to depend on eave gutters for our wash 
suds !"

4

Nothing will do him so much 
change of environment offered by the Richmond trip, 
and the exceptional privileges of this largest of Baptist 
Conventions. Not only so but in sending him you will 
reap a rich reward in the reactionary effect upon his work 
and yours during the year to come. Through him you 
will, as Dr. Chivers puts it, " feel the pulse beat of larger 
life," and your own life's impulses and activities will be 
quickened. Your pastor cannot go unless you help him 
to do so. If you cannot raise the entire amount of $50 
required, perhaps you can raise half of it, to which he 
would feel able to add the other half. At least make the 
effort.

as the complete

л л Л 6

Prayer Meeting Topic—June Slth.\
"A Perfect Child," Luke a : 40-52.
Little is known of the childhood of Jesus, but that 

little gives us a glimpse of exquisite beauty. His boy
hood was spent in Nazareth amid the rugged surround-

Ralph brought the folder from It, pio., ,nd with a in** of “tnre “d < “ "• ,CCTP‘ th= P0!”1" imPrt“ion °f
the little village aa correct) in the midat of still rougher 
human nature. But as a wild flower sometimes peeps 
from the crevia of unfriendly rocks, all the more welcome 
for its unfavorable surroundings, so the boy Jesus “ad
vanced in wisdom and stature and in favor with God and 
man," in an environment of filth and unrighteousness.

they can do their work," Ralph grumbled aloud, banging pWe C*B riKht,7 Imagine him a boy of youthful life and ventlon from fear of the excessive heat of the Southland,
the ladder back in place. *• Nobody elec.”— manly vigor. That he led in boyish games and excelled To satisfy ourselves upon this point we have written to

“ Hold on there, my hearty!’ Uncle Jean's deep in feats of youthful strength and skill, is not at all out of
I !!üLdo€e have 1,ерей011 keePin8 with our highest ideal of what he should have learned, much to our satisfaction, that Richmond is an

months ago I waYi/a town of Thou^nds 0/ ^habitante been' ** *• • legitimate suggestion that here in work exceptionally cool city. This is accounted for by its
where not a drop of fresh water but rain was to be had and play Jeans laid the foundation of a robust physique proximity to the sea. The official records of the U. S. 
for love or money.*' which enabled him in mature manhood to endure so

•tout brace and hamider and nails soon had the spout in 
place. He was so busy with his work and scolding 
thoughts he did not see his Unde Jean—late home from 
a long
•oft grass carpet with true sailor gait.

“Nobody elae in town has to wait for roof water before

xvoyage—who came rolling across the yard's
RICHMOND TEMPERATURE.

Many persons are hesitating about the Richmond Con-4

the chairman of the Information Committee, and have
volbe called.

IHHPI Weather Bureau show that for a period of 38 years past
qnick'uHtteet Wh° ? Why nol?” R*lph asked^rith much of fatigue and suffering. “The child grew and the average temperature at Richmond for July has been tj

“ Because the town is built on a solid rock, and there waxed strong,'' tells the story of a sound body developed much below that of Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia
is not a spring, or brook, or pond on it—the *grand old by pure and healthful exerdae. God hae given ns 
Rock of Gibraltar." bodies to nee for hia service, and if we fail to take care of
.. yfnrt?!?mtV.РІГЄг.Uaclc' ' and, Ra*P4 a~p* them we are to that extent unfitted for hia work. a good maritime delegation.
whittling, clear of litter, 'that^Unde ^ean ^ight drop T*ie W J®101** only 8rew Іп MiIy etrenKth bul ln Prospects daily brighten for a larger delegation from 
upon the seat beside him. wisdom aa well. A sound bodyjs greatly to be desired, the Maritime Provinces. Oar young people are just

“ Gibraltar Rock stands on a peninsula at the entrance but far more important is a^lbnnd mind which is to con- waking up to the advantages of such gatherings,
to the Mediterranean Sea It belongs to Grrat Britain, trol that body. Jeans corild have known all things at л л +

once—«псе be wu God—but thst he migjit help ne, he . . * Л * „

ably aettling^ himself in the cool shade of the lilacs. “It became a babe and grew to manhood to show us how to 008 ***
is called the ‘Key to the Mediterranean,' but years ago grow. So hie wisdom grew day by day. Each day he
11 ^ Hercules.' " . was wiàier than the day before. All that is worthy of The Jnnior Union of the Baptist church in their en-
It," Ц* tate^tid&ïfîj* £T„g‘ to "l.ceSpato V ««lament in Bfe come, by grsdnsl growth, .nd blemed de«or.to help support . misslon.ry in Indis, intend 

on his neglectéibgeography map. is the boy who “hath ears to hear, and eyea to eee" the raising fifty dollars during the year 1899. To this end a
“ It is, and ao high and steep that when a ship stands beet thing's which each hour brings to enrich his mind. concert was held on Friday evening, the 26th of May, in 

in from the hey, its north face look, though,old Her- j„„. of Nszareth learned early in life that body a:
the^ock walTîs so*smooth ancTstra^btT"Ш & mountain* mind had been given him for a special purpose. Joseph decorated with flowers, and white letters forming the 

" How high ?" Ralph aaked, wishing that he, too, and Mary had brought him up to Jerusalem to the feast subjeqt-ef the concert (The old old storÿ) were suspend
ing been in that ship. of the passover. They had gone a day's journey on their ed by aVire across the pulpit. The concert was appre-

“Pourteen hundred feet abovç the eea level and almost way home before the child was mined. Then follows dated by all, and at the close Rev. G. M. Campbell of the
the anxious search. Finally the eager quest carries them first Methodist church delivered an appropriate addren. 
to the temple, where a moat surprising scene awaits Twenty dollars was raised. Nesrly half of this sum wma

and New York. So don't fear the heat but come along.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. R. I., JUNIOR UNION.

the audience room of the church. The room was gsily

perpendicular. Clean cut as it looks from the sea, there 
are seams and cracks in it whe e hawks build their 
•nd rear their young. The east side of the rock is full 
of terrible precipices with dark caverus and enormous them. The twel ve-year-old boy ia standing in the midat given by the Juniors in their Mite boxes and they intend 
caves. Some ot them are beautiful and all of them are 
very bard to reach."
” Did you see them yourself. Uncle?" * questioned _ , „ „ ....... . . . . .

Ralph, his eyes shining with interest in this rock-ribbed fnl of everyone else, rushes forward and tenderly re- shown great interest m the endeavors of the Juniors.
0I4 giant across the sea. proaches him. Now hear hia reply—the most remark-

bnt tb« ™«t wonderfal is the cave of lble wonJ, thlt mr fcn frog, Ле lipl of , twelve-ye«r- 
дай»Zi ‘oSlfg: old boy : “Wi„ ye not thst I mtfobe shon, my F.th,,', 

and fig trees and many fragrant planta and gay Bowers business ?" or “in my Fattfer’a bouse ?" Here was his 
won it. The town ot Gibraltar, built on a plain first declaration that he was in thia world for a definite 
ween its base on the west side and the eea, has but one purpoee, and had been divinely commissioned. This is

îiïri with ah"£e” ^ 1 “ *’ and the keynote with which .11 of hi. sf*r life harmonizes.
But the water, Uncle. Please tell me how they catch "I must work the worke of him thaYsent me while it ia

enough rain to water a whole town." day" brake from bis lipe in the eager earnestness of his
“ Not only the town, but three thousand soldiers who pureuit of hls Psther's burine». And not until his dying 

are garrisoned there. Each house and fort and barrack Г. ш^1.,пдД i.
has a roof so constructed that the falling rain, through "P® amid the agomea of Galgotha, It is
the rainy season, is caught and guided into a big tank finished," did he cease to do the work which he had been 
with which every house on the Rock is.provided Usually eent to accomplish.
the tank i. .deep pit cut into the solid rock beneath the ці., great mistake for a child to think that God's 
building. This water is kept pure and fit to drink in .. .
various ways, but if one's cistern gets low before the work i< only to be done by the gro%n-up people. Each
rainy season begins, they must borrow or put off wash one young or old, hae his service to perform. And a longer. By and by in our hushed and waiting chambers,
day, as has your mother this week.” grown person can no more do a child's work, than the each in his turn, we shall hear the sunset gun.—Hitch-

“ ‘ Impregnable invincible Gibraltar !' " Ralph quot- chjld perform the task of the mature man. If the cock,
màti^. У 8 8 ,choolmate 8 Cipto8iTe dedt hoy's servies I. not performed in hi. yonth it will never

"Yes, the strongest stronghold in all the world," be done gt all, for each hoar of after life is freighed with

of the learned doctors of the law amazing them with his holding another concert in November, at which they 
"understanding and his answers." His mother, forget- expect thirty dollars. Our pastor, G. P. Raymond, has

Yours respectfully,
Brçnton Sums, Sec'y of Junior Union.

May 26th.

Л Л Л
LI AYLESFORD, N. S.

At its last regularly monthly business meeting our 
Union decided to raise money to send one delegate to 
Richmond. It seems like quite an undertaking but we 
can and will do it. 
in a week or two an

p 2Гзі»,

We plan to have an ice cream social 
d a strawberry festival later for the 

Com.

Л Л Л
Life is not victory, but battle. Be patient a little

tЛ Л Л

On To RichmondUncle Jean affirmed. “ Immense suma of money and its own duty to be done for the Master's sake, and the
untold latx>r have been spent fortifying the Rock. Ite earlier opportunities are gone forever. The King's busi- At the expense of the Messenger and Visitor. Far
nwlTess battery6^on^he^lgh, precipitous earttîde.Yud ncm h« been committed to young and old alike. Can fifty paid one-year new subscriptions to Ibis paper
on its very summit are several forts and towers. One thp cbH° be taught too early that he too has his errand transportation from any point in the Proinnces to
‘h°“rd ^Л*„а.Т *^,2° Tdnt-idê" ,rnLh0Cf^ t0 run aCd hia mea“ge 10 deliver? . Richmond, and return. will be cheerfully furnished.

to Д have foe- enfin the roUd Roc^ mïkiï M' AS”Y І<ЖЮ' to U°ro”' For one hundred new subscription's this paper will

safe, sheltered roadways from one garrison to another , * * * ^ pay all expenses of one delegate to Richmond.
without exposure, when the Rock is under fire of - __ . . , . . . . ..
enemies. Every twelve yards along these galleries are Editorial Notes. The^e expenses wxiuld mclude transportation,
port-bolee opening toward the bay, so no stranger vessel maritime b. y p u sleepers, meals, hotels, and one or two short side-

іп^Ь«уМготЛ; - The Maritime B. Y. P. U. wii, m«t it Frrdcr.cton on trips,

if an enemy." Thursday, August 17. An excellent programmons in
“ And friendly ships, if hunted by enemies or chased preparation and a season of refreshing and spiritual up- delightful and profitable trip to the B. Y. P. U. Con-

^"•Y^Rstoh, thgoSXn«od ртм.г^.1«« in "trim liftlng “ ho|"d ,or °Ur Tytn lb,t V,nti°"’ I" the charming soat,,ern Cit>' of Rich"
and train to fight for Great Britain's friends who run to coming together may be for Hia glory, whoee we are and mond, Virginia. They carry one through Boston,
the Rock for protection. That stronghold by the aes, whom we aerve. _____ New York, Philadelphia and Washington.
Ralph,'and Uncle Jean's gruff voice gfrew very tender, --------- 1 ®
"remind, me of Chriat the Rock of (to Salvation.- He seSD you. pastor. Count.es may be so canvassed that the necessary
will keep our heart.aafe from the many assaults of the Perhaps it hss not occurred to yon thst the most grace- So or too subscribers will be-readily secured. At 
great. enemy if we wiU but pat ounwlvee in Ht. protec- {ц] уоцг Un^n do ju„ now „и be to Kt to ten of our friends should come down upon us

Ralph's head drooped, and he made no answer. He work to raise money to send yonr hard-working and for the large expense we arc reedy to assume. Think
was asking himself the earnest question if now was not faithful poster to the great International Convention et it over early and be reçbdy to work yourself and to
X^holdm.ndt0«,«'d3Æ irom°tll°enem^' o7 toe Ridt-o-d. My »3->6. The inquiry is often hesrd, Work your friends This is h.lf the battle
soul —Ziotis Herald. What can we do any way." Here ia something within

Above offerings are most liberal. They offer a

« «

ON TO RICHMOND ! !
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v* Foreign Missions. Jt %st

■mall surplus. Still, our increase was not a gain in our * Notice.
regular income, but due to special gifts. Delegates expecting to attend the Western Baptist

Mrs. Newman, the editor of the Link, said that the Association to meet at Margaret ville, June 17, will 
money part of the paper waa in a proepereu. condition, «"d thdr mimes to Capt. Simeon Harri. Margaret
. • tv _, .. . i.i .it ville, Annapolis Countv, on or before the 10th of June.closing the year with a small .orpins. Notwithstanding K|nd]y „^whether yoa will by train or team.

this, the paper was not making the steady progress hoped Those coming by train will find teams at Station Middle 
for ; number of copiée taken 4,600. In closing the re- ton on Thursday, Friday and Saturday on arrival of the 
port Mr,. Newman urged the women to try to get those east boond train, which wilfc/or a nominal snm ronvey 
•. -ж л • •_/ * . . ., . шм to Margaretvtlle and return when desired. Thé distanceinterested In missions to take the Link. Mrs. Porter u lbou* mi,M H. N. Pabry, Prater,
added, and those who are not interested. There was a 
wish voiced by several speakers that the coming year we 
all try to distribute more copies of our Foreign Mission

j* W. B. M. u. *
#l We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Jh Л Л
PRAYBR TOPIC FOR JUNK 

For our lady Missionaries that they may have the power 
of the Holy Spirit and lead many of the heathen women 
and children into the truth. For our Associations that 
by them the Spirit of Missions may be- increased among 
ue and the work hastened during the year.

Л Л Л 
Notice

Л Л Л
First National Baptist Convention.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
paper.

The Band report was next presented by Miss Tapscott. 
112 bands had reported to the secretary. Two new 
Fbreign Mission bands and five new Home Mission bands 

The Associetional meeting of the W. M. A. Societies had been formed and several reorganize;!. Miss Nellie

For various reasons it seems absolutely necessary to 
postpone the National Convention which was to be held 
in Winnipeg in September of this year to the 
1900. The Convention of Ontario and Quebec has in
dorsed the National Convention with the recommenda
tion that this postponement be made. The month of 

of the Baptist churches of P. E. I. will convene at Tryon Hatch, of the Oxford Street church, Woodstock, bad meeting in the summer of 1900 will be announced at the
Monday p. m. July 3rd. All focieties please send been made a life member. How glad the Woodstock enrliest possible moment, and meanwhile the attention of
delegates. Come together with a fervent prayer for band of young people must be that their last public ret 111 interested is called to the^change^of dates.^^^

was one of kind appreciation of her who after a beautiful hari.ks ,a on, ec >. о. о ee.

life of busy self-sacrifice had been called home.
The bands as a whole seemed to show a great feeling of 

dependence upon the Lord for success, which speaks 
well for fruit-bearing in the future.

The Bureau reports the beet year's work on record.
The Leaflet Department is having great success, but 
the circulating library is in a manner, being neglected.
Many fine interesting works on missions could be bad 
for pulpit or private reading by simply paying postage.
Those in need of good reading note this and send for

summer of

God's blessing upon our work May 30
Л Л Л

The meeting of the W. В. M. A Societies in чгопиег- 
x tion with the Western Association, N. S , will meet in 

Margaretville, Annapolis "Co., on Saturday afternoon, 
June 17th, in the Methodist church at 3 p. m.

A Good Appetite
Is essential for perfect health and physical strength, 

but when tiie blood is weak, thin and impure, 
the stomach cannot perform its duty and the 

flood's Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 
medicine for creating an appetite and giving 
sound digestion. It purifies and enriches tne 

Blood, tones The stomach and digestive organs and 
gives strength the nerves and health and 
vigor to the whole system. Be sure to get

The meeting of the W. M. A. Societies in connection 
with the Centred Association, N. S., will be held in the 
Baptist church, Pereaux, on Saturday afternoon, June 
23rd, commencing at 3 o'clock. The sisters will also 
meet in the vestry of the church on Monday afternoon 

4 for a ehortJWorkers’ Conference.

Appetite fails.

Mrs. King, the enthuiastic leader in this wo^k, was not 
able to be present.

Mrs. H. L. Stark gave us a glimpse of doings in Bolivia, 
and said there was much work in that benighted land for 
young earnest Christians as teachers, or business men, 
who while they quietly went about their work might live 
and teach the Gospel. As yet public Protestant worship 
could not be held in Bolivia Then followed greetings 
from sister societies. » The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, fl; ei*

The beautiful town of Ingeraoll received the Conven- forgi- Be nure to get Пооіі’и and only Hood'a.
are purely vegetable, reliable, 
beneficial.

At аііюиг gatherings we will have the pleasure of 
listening to some of our sisters who intend going to India 
but sisters will you come prepared, not only to receive 
but to give? Let us gather from the failures and suc- 
césses of the past year Wherewith to make the coming 
year more fruitful than the past

/ A E. Johnston, ITov.-SecV.
Dartmouth, N.S.

Sarsa-
parillaHood’s

tion and treated it with that cordial hospitality that seems НллИ’с Pills 
to have been one of the chief features of the primitiveл л. л

Fairville. N. В.
Price 26 сепія.

Not only is this true of the Baptist women, but of the 
other denominations. We were not surprised then when" 
from Methodists, Presbyterians, English church, Con-

On March 12th, tn the Fairville Baptist church, a 
Young Indies Missionary Aid ^Society was organized 
with the following officers :—President, Miss Duplissie ; 
і at Vice President. Мім Kva Mackenzie ; 2nd Vice gregetlonal and other, came moat hearty words of 
President, Miss Rena Baker ; Secretary, Mia. Mildred welcome and encouragement.
Black ; Treasurer, Mies Helen Fowler. We trust to l>e

Baptist Book Room
The annual report^of our corresponding secretary, Mies 

Buchan, was one of great interest. Many letters were 
resd from our lady missionaries showing that they were 
carrying on our work with great earnestness. The 
natives of India were showing great hunger for the Word 
of God. In some places they wanted neither singing 
nor talking, but would listen for hours to the reading of 
thr Word.

tin the other hand many cases of1 the deadly influence 
of оріїмп were noted. Mrs. Chute was helping the poor 
afflicted ones who came to her la the little hospital " The 
liter of Hope “ The work grows apace. Can we at 
home, keep up with it, or muet ere let some open floor 
swing shut lor lack of funds ?

ever loyal to our colors ( blue sod white. ) and to dg^our 
utmost in the great work before us. 120 Granville Street 

HALIFAX
Mildred Black

N. S.Л Л Л
Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U., 

from Msy 12 to May 28.
Milton, Yarmouth Co., New Hoes, front aged

sister, for Severe Mission, $j Kriitville, 76r , Fairville,
U Falmouth. fi<>; Rockland, $.4 y> Helifaa isi 
church, Mrs. Allison Smith, support of Rosie at MobU.H,
Uu ; Chester Basin, . fb 3^. Junior Vnion, 50c , New 
(jlssfptir fo v Uéirt Mountain f\.. Charlottetown fs»
New V sat le fo frs . Glace B»y, $ \ Are. lie Mines Mission 
Bend, f* , Spring Hill, fh x rntrel New Annan, f St

y John, Lrieatri street, fio, Windsor. to coeMftute their A moat hopeful conference was held on The Best 
Treasurer МІ.Ч Lillis., J .*- . I.il. Mru.l*. f, «1,.,,., Method, of -tblherlng id the offerings" conducted hr 
Ibrhot $J * “«Irion p* Hatfields l'oint f 14 *>" Penn Mie T M u.„(. Ul„ r , ,, .... , , ...Sekl. fa, «ew, Rive, f 4 A4 ; Tanr.ook Mutgi. f ■"* T M ,lwrU Ur* ( J Holman told tithe
OoSdbpro уч I'leasantvfllt, f 4 . Albany, fl, Acadu almual perfect system used in Jarvia St Toronto, adding
Minee Mi І II Johnston, “to educate a native for the many words of help to tboae who are interested in this
gospel Inrh^K 'lл Important feature of our work. Many took part in this

conference, telling of methods used sad diflg< ulttee over 
< vme This oonference was most helpful to many as it 
was very practical in its suggest tous

Î:

CHANGE OF PRICES
ON THE ENTIRE STOCK

MAY mt, 1800.
V

CANADIAN BAPTIST HYMNAL
A Hook of H ytnus onl< for one m the Home so-l

the Church The HKfcT and the CHKAPRBT." 
THR HYMN BOOK FOR THIS DOMINION 

mens red for the large 
ile throughout Canada

M asv Smith. Tree. XX И M I ofSpecially 
Baptists prop

CO.NVRNHWi IN SIRS
NR ATI x BOUND 

» LARGE TYPE
Notice Ike change in price# ami adopt the book al 

once,

Amherst1. P u ft sii

Л Л Л
-Convention 6І (he Foreign M wtonsry Society oi Ontario. Mrs Walker, the returned missionary, gave us a very

Upon the 18th day of May, Mrs, Booker, the president instructive talk on The Duties of Missionary. Wife, 
of the Foreign Missionary Society of Ontario, opened the Mother In India." After listening to her earnest
meeting with Scripture reading and prayer. She also and pointed words, all preernt were convinced that if 
gave an add гем. The report of our-recording secretary, any of our Baptist women were being "carried to the 
Mi* Moyle, was then given. The appeal for two new skiee on flowery beds of ease '* it was not the missionary's 
lady miaaionaries had come from India with the request wife, 
that they be aent at qnce if possible. We had been able

jS.inmi Copies Now In Use
Cloth, Red Edges, Single Copy,

30c. mailed.
Cloth, Leather Back, Red fid

Roan, Gilt Edges, Single Copy.
55c. mailed, f6.00 per doz. 

Also Turkey Morocco and other bindings, full gilt.
Postage/Bxpreas or Freight Charges extra on 

dozen lots.

f t 00 p*Y-dor 
gea. Single Copy, 
lailed. g4.№ per doe.1 Mrs. Walker gave us a very graphic and touching 

to respond in part. Miss Morrow, of Grenville, Quebec, account of the plague and famine in India. Dreadful, 
a well educated lady and a trained nurse had been sent, indeed, is the physical condition of the heathen warld, 
the funds needed having been subscribed. A new bung- but not so bad as its spiritual condition. Let ne make 
alow, on the Davies' Memorial Compound, had been haste, by prayer, by self-eacrifice, by some means to send 
provided for by our sister, Mrs T. M. Harris. We note the Gospel over the wide earth.
a decided increase in thankofferings during the closing At lhe clo* of Mrs. Walker', addrera, Mr. Grant raid 
year, indeed if it had not been for these extra gift,, our .. Thirty-two year, ago onr honored pretrident and her 
work would have «offered. O that our ladie, could come yonng huabend, Mr. and Mr,. Timpany, were rat .pert 
to feel that not 10 cent,, not #too, but "a, the Lord in ingeraoll, not in this church, but in one .landing
prosper* you" is the New Testament rule. Eight life on thli ,i„. Were, I ray, rat .pert to the Foreign 
member, were added during the year. Mission Field. See Baptirt women of Ontario, where-

Mira Elliot, onr treasurer, then read her report, which unto tbia tblng h„ g„en ? Go on with cornage. The 
on the whole was encouraging Total amount given by Lorf help yon to do Mill more for hi, cause in foreign 
onr women for foreign mission work was #10,382.76. We 
eta.» the year out of debt ; not only that, but with ж

TERMS : CASH WITH ORDER. 
NOTB.—When ordering Hymnal» kindly write 

and conveyance in full.

BAPTIST BOOK А ТЄАСТ S0C16TV, Publishers, 
120 Granville Street, . 

HALIFAX, N. S.
geo. a. McDonald, Sec’y-тш

land*.
Meeting then dosed with prayer.
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F 7! coat. Team» will meet the friends at 
Uph&ni, Norton or Sussex and return free. 
Stations are 8, 12, and 16 miles from place 
of gathering. You will therefore be parti
cular to state the day and hour you wish 
to be met. Camp will break, Saturday 
afternoon. All will then be provided for 
in the homes, for Sunday. Those not pro
vided for Saturday evening will not be 
provided for Sunday. All who are inter
ested in Baptist Normal S. S. work should 
attend. Many have already written, they 
would be 4rith up. Here is an extract, 
from a letter written by one of our moat 
popular Pastors,-which expresses briefly 
the sentiment of all heard from. "The 
idea is most excellent. I shall be glad to 
avril myself of such an opportunity for 
combining healthy recreation, happy fel
lowship and helpful conference, I 
gladly render any aid towards promoting 
the success of such an findertaking.”

R. M. Bynon.

Rev. J. C. Spurr, Pownal, not later than 
June i8th. With Years 

WISDOM.
Arthur Simpson, Sec’y. of Asao. 

Bay View, P. B. L, May 26th. *Keep A general conference of pastors and 
Christian workers will be held at Hillsdale, I 
Kings Co., N. B., beginning on Monday, 
June 26. and continuing through the fol
lowing Sunday. There will be a course of | 
Bible study as well as addresses, lectures, 
discussions on the different branches of our I 
denominational work, and evangelistic | 
services, concluding, on Saturday after- ! 
noon and Sunday with a grand Sunday I 
School Convention. Arrangements have I 
been made for the conveyance and enter
tainment of visitors, of which notice will 
appear later. It is hoped that through the 
aid of the Holy Spirit we will have a season 
of refreshing and upbuilding, and that it 
will enable ua alt to ao more effective work 
for the Master. All are cordially invited 
to attend. The place choeen for the meet
ing is quiet and pleasant and in every way 
favorable for study and recreation, and 
those wno attend will be refreshed physic
ally as well aa spiritually. All who intend 
to be present are requested to notify Rev. 
R. M. Bynon, Hillsdale, Hammond, 
Kings Co., N. B.

L. H. Crandall, Sec’y for Com.
Chipmân, Queens Co., N. B.

The Nova Scotia Western Association 
will meet in 49th annual session with the 
Margaret ville Baptist church, Annapolis 
County, on June 17 next, at 10 o’clock, a. 
m. The church letters and statistical 
forma should be mailed to the clerk of the 
Association, at Milton. Queen» Co., N. S., 
during the first week of June. It is im 
portant that church letters reach the 
clerk’s P. O. address not later than June 
10th. J. W. BROWN, Moderator.

W. L. Archibald, Clerk.

The N. B. Western Baptist Association 
will hold itaannhal sessions with the Mac- 
naquae Baptist church, York County, on 
Friday, June 23rd, 2.30 p. m. The churches 
are requested to send their letters accom
panied by an offering on or before June 
12th to enableltti! clerk to prepare a digest 
according to the resolution of 1898.

,C. N. Barton, Clerk.
Bentpn, Carlettm Co., May nth.

The 47th annual session of the Nova 
Scotia Central Baptist Association will 
meet with the church at JPereeux, Kings 
County, on Friday, June 23rd, at 2 p. m. 
Clerks of churches in the Association will 
phase forward the aaaociational letter and 
statistical blanks, properly filled out, to 
the clerk of the Association at Wolf ville 
not later than June 15th.

f J. Howard Barss, Clerk.

The answer to that old query, "What’s In a 
name?” was not hard to define In the case of 
one lastly celebrated Family Remedy that 
had tta origin away down in Maine, which 
proves that with age comes wisdom about

Voir
OtrStS.YlUlll
An old lady called at a store and asked for 

a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment; 
the clerk said “they were out, but could sup
ply her with another just as good." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation was frozen stiff when she replied:

Young Man, there is only one 
Liaiment, and that ia Johnson’s.

If you are young you nat
urally appear so.

IF you are old, why ap-
Keep young inwardly; we 

will look after the 
wardly.

You need not worry tanger 
about those little streaks of 
gray; advance agents of age.

will

Hillsdale, Kings Co , N. B.
The next session of the Association of 

Baptist churches for Guys.West, will meet 
at Country Harbor. Cross Roads, on June 
12th end 13th. All the churches of the 

will kindly take notice and send 
delegates. Would also be thankful Tor 
brethren from the Eastern district to come 
with ua. Since onr last meeting we have 
been re-inforced by the côming of 
J. Rutledge to Goldboro, and Rev. G. A. 
Lawson to Isaac’s Harbor. The evangelistic 
service on Monday evening will be con
ducted by Bro. Lawson and on Tuesday 
evening by Bro. Rutledge. During the 
sessions matters important to our work 
will be presented and discussed. We are 
expecting a very profitable meeting.

R. g. Kinlky, for C<

fidence of the public to * greater extent. Could 
- —nedy hare existed for nearly a century, ex- 

that it posses* extraordinary merit tAuer'S district

Onr book on INFLAMMATION free. Price 
id 50c. L 8. Johnson A.Co.. Boston. Maaa.S8an

Rev. W
The York and Sÿnbury 

ing will convene with the 
church on Friday the 9th .of June. The 
first session opens at 7 p. Im. Brethren 
try and attend. G*. Howard.

Quarterly meet- 
second Keswick

Hair Will the delegates who purpose attend
ing the Western N. B. Association kindly 
drop me a card stating by what conveyance 
they will come. Teame will be in waiting 
at Keswick Station on the arrival of trains 
Friday morning and evening.

June 2nd.

Port Hilford, June ist.
The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 

Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov
inces will be held with the Baptist church 
in Fredericton, N. B., commencing on 
Saturday, the 19th of August, at 10 o'clock, 
a. m. Hrrbrrt C. Crbrd, Sec’y of Con.

vigor G bo. Howard.

N. S. Central Association Entertainment. 
Delegates to the

will kindly conform to the following 
regulations, i. The names of all delegates 
intending to be present at the Association 
must be forwarded by June 16. Send the 
names to W. M. Sanford, Upper Pereaux, 
Kings Co. 2. As fir as^possible delegatee 
from the churches are asked to represent 
the societies in order to avoid undue 
multiplication of delegates. 3. Delegates 
will kindly inform ua whether they will 
come by train, carriage or bicycle. This 
is important. 4. Delegates coming by 
train will purchase tickets to Canning 
station. 5. Teams will meet the delegatee 
coming by train at Canning station. A 
nominal fee will be charged. The drive is 
three miles. W. N. Hutchins, Pastor

N. S. Central Associ-
krill surely restore color to 
gray hair; and it will also 
give your nair all the wealth 
and gloss of early life.

Do not allow tne falling of 
your hair to threaten you 
longer with baldness. Donor 
be annoyed with dandruff.

We will send you our book 
on the Hair anq Scalp, free 
upon request.

The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
counties Quarterly Meeting will hold the 
next session at Linton Corner, Tobiqne 
Valley, Victoria Co. First meeting on 
Friday evening, the gth W June.

Calvin Currik, Chairman of Q. M.

Travelling arrangements for the N. S. 
Western Baptist Association at Mar- 
garetville, Annapolis County.

The Dominion Atlantic, Central and 
Coast Railways will convey delegatee for 
one first class fare and return free on pre
senting the standard certificate obtained at- 
the place of starting and properly signed 
by the clerk of Association. Tne Yarmouth 
and Insular S. S. companies will return 
delegatee free who have paid one way fares 
on producing certificate signed by clerk of 
Association. McClelland and Bldidge’a 
Coach Lines will return for one and one 

Tk» T,,n. .v IT ... . third fares. Teams will be in waiting at
, tht, Д”"* У1*!10" Middleton Station on arrival of triin.,

f°r New Brunswick will be held Thursday, Friday and Satnrday to convey 
4bn P mA No 85 delegates to Margaretviile for a moderate

r.erm»in Street. G. 0. Gates, aec y. charge. Ticket, are good from June 15th,
to June 24th, ircluaive.

J. F. SaundbRS,
В. H. Thomas,

MWfs tm thm Doctor.
It jon <k> not obtain nli the bene

fits you expected Iront the use of 
the Vl ror, write the doctor about lb 
Probably there Is some difficulty 
with you*1 srenentl system which 

bo easily removed.
Address. DR. J. 0.O. AYER, LOWelL Mane

9 Watches Given Away.
.»* Notices- v» In order to introduce our goods, consisting of Soap and 

Stationery, we will give away, for a short time, Watches, 
Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Autoharpe and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address :AThe N. S Western Associational B. Y.
P. U., will meet in annual session at 
Margaretviile, N. S , on June 16th next,
•I 3 P m. H A. Gifpin, Scc-y. The 32nd Annual зсміоп of the P. E. I.

-eering o, Piéton $££‘сь£
Clerk, of the cburche. wilt

*4h. „ O. N. Chipman, Sec’y.

j Com.
H. L. Cpombs & Co.,
257 City Road, St. John, N. B.

This Watch given away for eelling 20 boxes of Soap or 
Paper.forward thçir letters with blanks filled to

The Secret bt ItThe nub of Jane will be temperance 
Sander fm Hu. quarter in our Sunday 
School., We therefore urge ell Superin- 
leadeele of counties end 4(Strict, to notify 
the school, under their cere th.t tot.l 
shetieence may be taught la them on that 
l*y_ Weadyim or gauming a branch of 
" While fUbhon Amen." Any wishing 
I—*41 11 Bow to WgnniW can We them 
by applying to Mi* Live. j. Pottkh 

Pro, Snpt. Temperance 
tannin;, King. Vo.nly, N 6

.Barrels take more room for storage than boxes, but 
men prefer to pack flour and other heavy goods in 
barrels lvecnu.se ft is so much easier to roll a barrel 
thau push a box.

That explains the difference between a rolling iNid4*4^ * 
sliding contact, and why the sliding contact of-tfte 
old-style bearings in other Mowers consumes qjore 
power than the Roller Bearings in Ü16’ FROST,
& WOOD NEW MOWER.

I,

V
N. В. НавМгп Association.

At the session of this Association held 
Uat year a special committee was appoint 
ed to report on the spiritual growth of the 
churchea in this Association. In order for 
them td make their report the church 
letters should be in the hands of the clerk .«
at an early date. Will the clerks and But While 
part ore of the several churches have their 
Associations! letters in my hands not later 
than the aoth of this month and thereby 
aid said committee.

Roller Beatings are'a GoMKfhhgf' ,
f *■ ^ /Ч The unparalleled success of the FROST & WOO/'

When èkillfully made and applied, they will not' 'ЛГЕ1Г MOWER No. S is not due alone to Roller Bear- 
make a perfect mower out of one that ie^e^ctiye jngs. Many other things are requisite in the make-up ol 
in general design and consttpdtion. a perfect mower.F. W. Emmbrson, Clerk.

Sackville, N. B. June 2nd.

Will all Pastors, Superintendents, S. S., 
and other Christian workers that purpose 
attending the S. S. Convention, Baptist 
Normal Study and Pastor’s Conference, to 
be held at Hilladalfe, from June 26th, to 
July 3rd, please forward me their names at 
once. Thirty to forty cents per day, and a 
willingness to study, will insure anyone a 
welcome. We have arranged to camp out 
during the week, board will be served at

If you are interested and wish a full explanation of the whole matter 
drep^Tard to

J «Л
ТЩ FROST & W OOD CO

or Esplanade Place,

Limited-

93 Germain Street, іSaint John, N. B. Truro, N. S.
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The Doctors Puzzled.
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«И The Home «at
10 (352)

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

]In order to prevent cake from rising 
higher in the middle than at the sides you 
should fill the edges of the psn a little 
higher with dough than you do in the

Mildew And Other Stains.
Mildew and iron rust are almost indelible 

unless they are taken out at once, 
the most successful methods of removing 
mildew id aa follows : Mix half a cup of centre.
■oft soap with equal quantities of powdered jn order to prevent raisins from sinking 
■larch and salt. Squeere in the juice of a ^ bottom of the cake during the bak- 
lemon. Spread this mixture on the mil- ing_ heet lhem ,nd dip them in hot Hour 

__ я m ш i dew spots, on both «idea . spread the before stirring them into the batter. 
НппН'Я PillS spotted doth on the grass and let it lie inriUUU 9 ^rtrong «none day and remain until the There is a specie, of papercleaner now

Ш cents, gold ky all msdleine dealers. Bext morning, then turn it over and let it .old for renovating the surface of eotled
_____ another day on thia side. Take the wallpaper. It is no better, however, than
cloth up and rinae it well. Of comae, Me bread. Bread two d.ye old і. I he 

* Rub it in even strokes from the top
this stain eradicstor to the bottom of the wall, touching every 

colored bit of the surface. Renew the bread as

The Peculiar Case of a Nova 
Scotian Lady.

Ah»*
One of

TH1Indicate that your liver 
Is eut el order. The

Jfhe Trouble Began in a Swelling of the 
Big Toe Which Spread to All Parts of 
the Body—Doctors Conld Not Account 
for the Trouble, and Their Treatment 
Did Her No Good.

Prom the New Glasgow Enterprise.
Loch Broom is a picturesque farming 

hamlet situated about three miles from the „ 
town of Pictou, N. S. In this hamlet in a 
cosy farmhouse live Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
McKinnon. A few years ago Mrs. Mc
Kinnon was taken with a disease that 
puzzled several doctors who attended her. 
t was generally known that Mrs. Mc

Kinnon owed her ultimate recovery to good
The following letter voices the senti-1 ^ *—1ZL і nice It is i health to the use of Dr. Williams' Pink

mente expressed by hundreds of people wet to a parte with lemon Venetian blinds are not v.ery popular, рщв for Pale People, and a reporter of the
throughout the provinces : said that the juice of a tomato and salt are th ueed to eome extent in place of Enterprise being in the neighborhood

Kortx^liie. Cum. Do, January T.ifM- I equally efficacious. Freeh ink sttin. may inlide lhatterl. They get oui of order and ceijed upon Urn lady 
c. о.ш^т»х : I- uaually be waabed out in clem wuterif n, are ^ ^ lhere(or* itbetfer to use fiSui ^

Ihu'^oUmy »'yUm'^i ««phave beennaed on them and the „ dmple .hade the window, of a country -indeed I have not," replied Mra. Mc-
regretted II, I raised three children and feint remnant of dart color left bleached In many caaea all wooden ahuttera Kin non, "I think that thoae who are cured
employed . doctor lor my lamll, or ont on thc gr»M after moistening it with or bHnda ^ [M,dc and outride of the owe it to^the medidue th.t bring, them
Life olftn Bitten, invigorating ^^i^'mtik‘toen iLeb h<ra,e' “* dilVeneed with' Thi* '' * forit'0 M™ tn^bleV^wrentiy bed an in-

Syrup. Nerve Ointment, Aczdisn Uniment, I obrtinate, soak it in sour milk, tnen riœplc Md în raost country houses s ,ignificent starting point. It came on with
and Vegetable Plaster and bleach it ont. An excellent rule tor wt£sfactory way Qf giving the blind a swelling in the big toe, accompanied by

ir family doctor for over 20 years-and removing the stains of shoeblacklng, ink, .. a heavy Holland shade takes intense pain. Gradually the swelling ex-
never failed to cure. My children are married Т-л oth„ obstinate marks is as q,° , , ”Г и tended to my limbs and them to my whole

, and living In Boston and they think that mildew and orner oosu the place of a blind quite satisfactorily, .. eccomnanied bv nain which madeasm.. тЛ,„-™ етдь, b^tbst ths, cm, ,.t foUowl. Sd, sud stiti. through . doth ^ wh„,lwning, uted.-S. ... «.led in
1 iltteijOHN УХЖВКВ. one pound of wuriiiugsod» and half . " ....... but he did not help mm Than unother

We want it to be distinctly understood pound of chloride of lime dissolved It one To polish the top of a poliahed hardwood am, ,nothM unt„ , £.<1 Гоаг different med
that the excellence of Gatea’ifedidne. are gallon boiling water. Put it Into an ой table, rub it with cold-drawn linseed oil or Імі ™en to aee me, one of them »e moat
ririctl, msintained. and thafthe cumtlve . ^ intoK, от і„ю anything with erode petroleum. Put. tittle In the J*
value IS greater than it waabo year, ago, 1, ^ , j, ukn middle of the table and then with . piece my •^o,^Lt0more

a few* 1Т:уГпог ± ££& .weTromeoflhrlti^th. 'Let it "land of hard linen rub i, well riiover th, tobie. rei?«V "»-«
about an hour stirring it once in a while Then rub ft quite dry with another rubber, doctor said the trouble was inBammation 

' “ * . .. T_ f Mv «ood, or This must be repeated once a day for of the bone. Another said it was aggravai^
clothes from sweet apple or fruit rialna, .everal months, when s permanent, beuuti- bIth'wiAt*vm° “w
mildew or blacking, «oak ,h«P*rt lUlB'd ful lustre will be given the wood. Never eJJj ^ thta ht]ped mc By this time I 
in thia eototion untllittialmori gone, a^ lny oil behind on the wood after the had got »o low andweak that I enuld not
then rub it with . „bbing ia done No French polish 1» said lift hand or toot if It would save toy life,

SSsSv55S?S ^x‘o,her“uu“by h,rd MKSBïïMrH-rMÆwith good rubbing “ hand polish. , ld ц„ And yet here I am today
X“StoPThTVh:‘ ГЙГ Thebe., to trwt a bunion to ÏÏU to ^

eradicstor must be need with caution. bethe it daily in warm water and replace m, .„d aakr.1 why I did not try Dr Will
ih. rktog. *.« ‘T.'S.'ciS “Ї

freshly aired one. Bind a cloee bandage mrdlcln, lhlt , h„dly lbough it worth 
Over the bunion after it is softened, and wbiie lo experiment any more. However 
scrape in such a manner as to press the I was persuaded to try them snd after using 
enlarged joint iato l« Й*

loose shoe, or better still, a shoe bkd bed and waa able to move
with a place cut ont to ruceive the en- around, and after a few more boxle 1 waa 
Urged place. The shoemaker will replace again perfectly welt, ami able to do all
ti«to mi nut with a loose invisible the work that falls to the lot ofthe piece cut out with a loose mvi«o,« ^ All this 1 owe to Ik Williams’ Fink
patch So the shoe can be worn outdoors. рц1- ln<| , |Ьіа1 lb,t ,hai they have - 
It la a very delicate matter to pat on this deee ft, roe t juriiHed in recommend

ine them to others "
Dr. William»' Pink Mila give new life 

and riebnena to the Wood and rebuild ahal 
lend nerves, thus driving uul diaeaee due 
to either of these two ceneee. and thia 
means that they effect a cure In a large 
percentage of the trouhleewhlch afflict 
mankind Some unscrupulous dealer» im 
uoae on the public ImltallSnl of Ibti great 
medicine The genuine Dr. William»' 
Pink Mils an never sold In bulk or by ihe 
hundred or ounce, or in any form except in 
the com 
which

Lesson X 
v May b<. best medicine to rouse

the liver and «sure all 
these Ills, Is found In

Let thi
Col. з : i

OATEN’ ЯЕ1ИСІКГЕ8 
OUR FAMILY DOCTOR 

FOR 20 YEARN.

each Mm can only be removed from beat, 
white goods, as 
would remove the color from any
goods. Remove iron-rest stains with salt often aa it ia soiled.

Venetian blinds an not v,ery popular, 
though used to acme extent in place of
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• bottles of medicine.
C. GATES &- CO,

Middleton, N. S.

mont. McDonald
BAHH18TÈR, Etc.

St. JohnPrincess St » * * *

A Spring Medicine
A tonic made of the root of the common 

dandelion Hewed in ayrnp has been highly 
esteemed since the earliest times aa n 
purifier of the bleed and general appetizer.
All the tonic powers of thia nauaeoua 
draught, however, arifcontained in a salad 
made of the tender young leave» of the 

passed ns It remedy dudellon. or » dish of greens containing a
for Chronic Coughs, good muter, ol' Thar, t, a ^ WDly ,Dd amooihl, to that 1,
Colds, Consumption, popnlarfancy that *”D* eaorts the alight preeeerc neceaaary, bring
and other disorder. a "» “ leto and yet not,1.» Lung* *nd torn to nr Л
Che,l. I h. - O- n,» «

the trouble is not of too long etandfug 
Ia that earn a chiropodist should bn con
sulted

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

a farmer's
Has never been eur- Youa 

■pâritua 
outwart 
and affe 
connu

hidden,
Christ

In G

volants 
4 W 

Ж. V., 4 
by the 
fruit» o 
coming 
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- Thie 
spiritni
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His I 
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appeal.
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MKMBH
Lord's

they c 
UPON 1 
passion 
etc. T

ATB, u 
TION, \ 
all evil
bodily" 
Coveti 
it ia th

tender if they era •• fresbennd " b? hold
Always get PUTTNER’S, it log them ill cold water until they are 

is the Original and BEST. | c^lledLL Pr,l“^.?lopЧ?ЯШШ
nr, salt 

either ee peny'i boace, the wrapper around 
been the full trade mark, “Dr. 

William.' Mnk MHS for Pale People." 
No matter what the color of any pill 
offered in any other shape, it la bogus 
These pills cure when other medicines

and pepper Da
a salad or aa greens at Die dinner break 
fast or topper table, will act aa a valuable 
tonic, and take the place of the nauseous 
old spring medicine. Lettuce, watercress 
or dock, and any salad or green potherbs 
are medicinal sgtonic in their effect at 
this season, and are none the ka» delldonf ft Part Hep* Lady Undergoes a 
because they are eo. trying exparleno*, from which

•h* I* at last treed b, the 
use at Hllbura’s Heart 

and Nerve PHIe.

A‘TERRIBLE 
TIME!

No
Summer
Vacation. fin.

CANADIAN
^ 'Pacific Kv-

toB,t«>no,vd.«.,n,1,iSffMT5K;
mer study JuHl a* pleaeant 
Lime. In t»ct, thfre-1* no

SHORTHAND »Sj.-
the New Bustui’d# practice (for u*e ol which we 
hold exclusive right) are greet attendance | "**
promoter».

Catalogues to auy aildreaa.

aa at any olhir 
better Um« jbr

^ * ♦ *
SINGLE FARETbS Soaps A Bread.

Though little in themeelves, the acraps 
that are left from cutting bread and the Mr. F. J. A**sT*o*o,oo«ofPort Hope'» 
pieces of old breed efto, eech baking sre toStilhb,
considerable in bulk. There sre also . ^ fifteen months
few pie«dj$n>«sd left -q|tter meals, even „ ^ w,„ intCTM1, andf he had .
when bread ia cut угу сагвціїу. and each „0u,erlng feeling together willPahortncs» 
pieces art-top Mry Jxfore апоііщ. nleal ji of breath, weakness and general debility, 
served to be ont on the table agahl. Snch Medicine aenmed to do her no good, and 
served to oe pv . , we had about given up trying when she
even pieces can be tnmmedjsem Croat snd iurted 1жке MUbum » Heart and Nerve 
laid aside, for toast. TmePnmba and раї*. They have toned her up wonder- 
acrapa from the catting and all broken fully.
pieces left in the bread-box wb«n the new “ She is stronger today than "he has 
baking i. put awny should be.dried tor ^ 'Г.'т ‘.‘’urotoero'Ю

crumbs, rolled snd sifted and put sway in Ano better remedy from their remarkable 
boxes. Theae crumb» mA-be absolutely effects In Mrs. Armstrong'» case." 
free from moisture, or they will ^nonld.

,If they are perfectly dried they will keep o,.i,..sl.
months, or until they become damp from* y
any cause and spoil for that reason. ----- 1

TO

Christian Endeavor
CONVENTION

At Detroit, Mich, July 5 to 10.

S. KERR & S»N.

The Dyspeptic's Heart
■ and Stomach c,Nnv

mixedwlth podrly digested lood.

ГТ; rioWAHb. „ VWteri. *- TMtoto

A PF.RSONALLY CONDUCTED PARTY 
to the above will also spend one day 
at each of the following places, viz:

MONTREAL, OTTAWA,
TORONTO, NIAGARA FALLS

Write for pamphlets of rates and dates 
showing that the entire trip of II days can 
hf m d. for an expenditure of. lees than

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt., 

St. John, N. B.

ated to 
* 6. Ft

WRATI
these v

$ strength. $6j.o
LaxarLiver Mila euro OenotlpnCon, m7DtVV
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The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

1. aSeven days
denoting the character of tteir actions, 
and the condition of their life.*'

8. A NO HR . . . MALICE. Now follows 
a list of other sine which belong to the old 
nature, and which whoever is risen with
»

of wash-day"—so somebody has called house 
cleanin 

person

va ig—seven days of rasping hard work. This 
didn't know anything about Pearline. 

House-cleaning with Pearline doesn't 
mean the usual hard work.

I Neither does washday. And what would 
1 ordinarily take seven days ought to be ilnnu 
I in three.
f Try Pcarlinc and see for yourself the 
saving in time anc} work and rubbing.

Abridged I me Pel oebeta' Melee. 

Second Quarter.

THE NEW LIFE IN CHRIST. 

Lesson XII.—June 18. Colossians 3 î 1-13. 
1 «є May be need as a Temperance Letton.

Reed Kph. 4 :17 to 5 : 24.
Commit Verses 1-4.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Let the peace of God rulg in your hearts, 
CoL 3:15.

Christ meet 
speaking.
no*. Tl

Blasphemy. Evil 
Filthy commühica- 

he word means “filthy talking 
and foul abuse,” one of the meanest, com
monest, and most degrading of sins.

9. Lie not. Another very common sin. 
PUT off the old man, the former 
nature, with his deem, the natural ex
pression of that nature. Put them off as 
one puts off his garments.

Intemperance is one of the worst and 
most typical manifestations of the old and 

vtswoim... worldly nature. It fosters all the evils
explanatory. spoken of above, as dampness and dark-

I. Cmiciram with Christ. The Old *“»« <f»wlinglnMCta anti vermin. 
Lip* Dead.—It ha« been wisely Mid that » *•the h“‘ house o' crime. “ When our 
•' to learn what to love and what to hate, ‘ell na from the bench that nine-
what to honor and what to deepiae," 1. the of paupenam and crime are canard
purpoee of education. It may be added by drink, and our phydcUne tl»t if only 
that what one ia alive to, and to what he to irregular tippling were abolished half the 

І dead, are the test of character ; so that Be current sickness of the land would cease, 
who loves what he onght to love and hates «d onr statemen that the ravagea of 
what is hateful to God, who honors what «го°8 drink aS, equal to thoae of 
ia honorable and despises what la un- historical scourg%.,of war, famine, and 
worthy, who fears to do wrong and delights peaUlence combined, surely to swallow 
in whatever is pure and holy? who is dead •”<* » glu‘°f *PÇÛ. the appetite of hell 
to sin and alive to righteousness,-he is ""■* have Ьмп atiU more enlarged, and 
- the perfect man in Christ Jesus," and is ”°nth <* hell made yet wider.1 "
" made meet to be partaker of the Inherit- PuiTiNG on tee New Man and

the mints m light," and has been His Deeds.—Va. 10-15. 10. And have 
translated by God " into the kingdom of ON nkw man The new nature, 
his dear Son " (I II 13) the new life, which makes such a change

И. Tee Resuebectiow with Christ i” character, motives, feelings snd
TO a New Live.—Va 1-4. But he thet conduct thst he becomes в new creature, 
i. dead to sin to not a dead being. Thus Which[is renewed. 1. bring renewed ; 
Paul му. of himself, " I am crucified with • gradual renovation day by day of the 
Christ : neverthelm. I live ; yet not I, bat n,w character which has once for all been 
Christ livetb la me : and the life which 1 * l*“ ou- Apte* the image of him 
now liv. la the flesh I Uve by the faith of that cheated him. Who made him 
the Son .4 God, who loved me. and geve tb« "»# “аВ-На becoming like 
hlmarif for me" (Gal 1 to See also Chrtot and like God. In knowledge.
Korn a 4, V <», I,, Iiph. 4 1» »4; Col “ Spiritual growth to growth In Intelli-
s ; is). gvecs.”

I. Ip ve them be жме* wfna Christ, "• Wheeb. In thto regenerate life, 
у pi fled hr baptisM Is; is). *1 bs- Тне» a is neither Osera hoe
.41 tu ................« paitabM hi. new *c. tbjEE 1У*».1*1”1

He has two, hereац.ів ІіЗм above pw.. Wbatevor the aallooallty, or raev. 
afs leaurrertloa to lb. pewaTaed Ibe ” reHuiv. or ootward ctreoMetaeoM. 

type of the avw Ulv Tbs believer haa hwt raw We totboM 
iMplaated la htei the Ills of bee.ee the ‘ho twege <d Christ, a 
Ilf# oIck.1 Haas THuaa t„i*uo which tt. I»» Of ПМІЦ»ЯП JeAs .. .
aEBaeove A Ed Ira as, see should * ■«•W, Uk «W*
imagine thaï " shore " шеааі <mly a little liera prit I eg oh their leeeoo. althohgb the 
ways above, bo «W. »*важ Снаїет bra 0.1 ri the tree *"to*
sitteth o* THE аіикт hand of Doe irFcra sEoah! grow ee an awes rrray ^ 
Not only above the old Hie. aa woeM he «—rtoMEglt till the, farm о ЬемИАІГ 
art aad ecieace. hot aa far above aa (waves germe»* А» тне elect The rwiiiin 
to, the perfect life, the Ideal Ilf, which *■ 09 <*«> •» »hoe. hs Might.. for 
Christ to tleiag lo heave. This char Й»»Т Г* У Ш beert ‘-
ecteristic to dwell upon with greet fulnoM Ufs thu. heUriglug to God. shn SSL»va» 
.ml bMuty In Phil Гп.6. ^

s. Set voue affkction, e. v„ "sat P*r*°. тнем Iwo Wonts, describe IBs 
your mind," erprewing the Inward Im- proof thet oe. terheeea. awl lhe lev, thel 
pulse, M " seek " ежргеме. the practical «ссомрапім tb# 
striving. HEECIEE. a v., ••
j,fts VE ABE DEAD. " Ye died " The bowels then hetog coaaldered to be the 

Voue uf* is hid with Cheist. The aeat ef pity aad sympathy, »• we bow spMb
spiritual life is hidden, not exposed to the ofthebeert. ___
outwurd eye, but ie in the soul, its motives . Kindness, from ala, ‘rinaod- 
end affections ; it ie sustained by constant having the feelings which befit a 
communion with God, like the water of Onit lh ".of the wood
eternal life springing up in the aoul. Its to " ргобиЬіепем," that kindly dtonoritioo 
impulse», it. joys, its peace, its source, are WOald *» g”™1 to otlme. pro«t them 
hidden, but are reaMor they are with Humbleness °f mind. Not Id rnoraoc, 
Cheist, the seme es the life of Christ, who of one's powers, bnt ebeence of eelfweeking 
is unseen in hesven. ,nd eelf-exelution on account of them.

In God " As the infinite sphere of all Meekness Patience under Injuries reel 
your life, vour love, your aspirations, your suppçecd ; the opposite of revenge, 
voluntary 'ectivities," The meek ere not eerily provoked or

4. When Christ . . . shall appear, wntated. In order to be meek there must 
a. v„ “ shall be manifested," in thto world ** longsuffkring, patient endurance ol 
by the coming of his kingdom, by the th= fsulte end dlsagreeeble qua itiee of 
fruits of hie life, and at last by his glorious othms It to our burines.1 to be right and 
coming in the cloud, of glory. Shall ye t0 d« right, no matter whet othem door
ALSO APPEAR WITH HIM IN GLORY. “У* _ .
“This describe. the tost stage of the , «3- Forbearing one another. Thto 
spiritual life-the glorification with Christ *• ' mecknem and longauffering in 
in heaven, manifesting what now 1. hidden, Tra words ofboueeh^oldT
and perfecting what exiris only in germ. “« ‘7°. hear». — bear and

IltTPUTTlSc OFF THE OLD MAN AND T° ,f"h?' ** ‘° СОП‘ГОІ
contato^he ”negative rid^'h” Stito °”т"-оГстЛ лтівд, le *»v 

appeal" MAN HAVK A QDaeebl (e. y., “com-
TmoRTIFY, Gr„ " put to death,” VOUE plsioti" S canto of quarrel ) AGAINST ANY. 

MEMBERS. “Perhsps suggested by our Such occasion, ere sureto rise, and there 
Lord's command to ' cut off the right °”= ”»у of treating them,-in the
hand' snd 'pluck out the right eye'if V"t forgiveness Bv*n as Christ 
they cause us to offend." Which are f°»oave vou. We have b«n forgiven 
UPON the EARTH. Rooted in the eerthly flt greetej offences than those which 
pasaione. Fornication, uncleannbss, muet forgive.
etc. The strongest earthly passions and *14 AnP. abo^ ,all .thbsk Things. 
appetite, under various naiie. [nordin- Or over alt as a bond or girdle ; or as the 
atk ungovernable, unrestrained affec- о°_‘Г garment Which hold, the other, in 
TION, passions, CONCUPISCENCE, derires, “«*' Pl»=». ‘he po-er which unite. tO- 
all evil longing.. " Paul wiehee u. to kill petbtr all the grac*. which make up per- 
the various flu. which once used our {««on." Put on charity. Love, 
bodily power, as iurirumente of evil." Which is the bond of ferfectnem. 
COVSTOOSNBSS, which is idolatry, for Not one of the other grace. .. perfect erith- 
itto the practice! worship of wealth end oa‘ loT„e- a=d love bind, ell into ouej*er- 
materiel good, ell the higher qualities of «cterfoi loveisa t^rtofall. and producw 
our nature Jielng Mcrific^i and subotdin- •» « is the life of the tree that binds ell
ated to theti. the branches into one tree.

6. For Hvhich things’ sake the 15 The peace op God. *. v.. with
wrath op GoOï hie intense hatred of the oldest MSS., reads “ Christ." It ia 
these vile things, to repugnant to hie holy the peace which he gives (John 14 : «7) ; 
nature, COMETH in the form of punish- peace like hie, peace with God, peace with 
ment. men, peace of conscience, peace of for*

7. Walked . . . Lived. These “ two given sin, peace from rest in God's love 
- expressions involve two distinct ideas» and care. To TEE Фшоц. (peace) also
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Always relieved promptly by 
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of WUd,. 

Strawberry,

she
trti-

Mc-

When you are seised with an attack of 
Cramps or doubled up with Colic, you 
want a remedy you aro sure will give you 
relief and g^ive It quickly, too.

You don't Want an untried something 
that nay help you. You want Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which every 
one knows will positively cure Crampe and 

Colic quickly. Just
, Ld™wo*ndyou

• But now a word of 
^ proof to back up these 

і assertions, and we 
Ihave It from Mr. John 
I Hawke, Cold water, 

V Ont., who wrlteei 
Г "Dr. Fowler's Retract 

f of Wild Strawberry le

in-
vith ance of

by

1 in 
ther

Yet
і of à
One

1 vat
ailed IN1J*w,

diaap-
aa t

ne I
liev.

ICvery home should be used the best 
and purest products for food.

life
thenot

snd раки la the stomach. I was a great
—mrm out* l gava II a trial, bill now 1 
k**« perfect a—»fori."

life, iw AH, a conformity to 
1 growth In hki vtiiwtttiter.

ower
tile* AMONG

Cowan’s 
Hygienic Cocoa.

Baking Powder none la purer than
Wtll-

ire in 
worth Woodill’s

Germanusing 

ses I

l was
lo .11

1 Ejub

la Healthy and Iklkknt

THE COWAN CO. Terwato.
FARM FOR SALE

VE in galled #>uv. Tks Batted I GO aeeornt el *erae e# iraW* sad
‘botch ; the hod, el cartel The oee bod, .teeliee ..( file. I ode.lor mie me FARM 
■eat be at peace with Itself, ami acetun j < f icei acre», admirably situated la eoe of 
pliebc. thto through the spirit of peace la the w*et productive aad beautiful sect Feu 
Mch member Ttle pee ce la а. еесаемг, of the Atyiepnlli Velio,, iM ml lee free 
Ie the fbmll, Min the church And be Ktagetuu etatiea- oee ef the large trait 
VE THANKFUL Thankfulness promotes ‘-enters Two cherthm, school and new 
peace and unity, and aide every ylrtue. hall, all wltbla uae mile. Deecrlptloe, 
Thank God for his peace " that paseeth all terme, etc., on epplteatloa. 
understanding. " JOHN K1LLAM,

North Kingston, N. S.

9 Hie 
I ehet-

i this 
large 
sill id

В
by the 
Dept in 
iround 
, “Dr. 
ople." 
ny pill 
bogus 
liçiues

* R

The New Brunswick University gradu
ates thla year a class of seven. “ Science 
in New Brunswick in Reletien to the 
University " was the title of the add re* 
in praise of the founders delivered by L. 
W- Bailey, professor of chemistry and 
natural science, at the encoenial exercises 
of the University.

снїйснЖЇ$‘.Ч?&
Purest
■сені

i copper and tin only. Terms, «ta, free. 
ÂNE BEL* roUNON Y. Baltimore,Wd.

\
*

A Stately Vemel.
See yonder stately vessel glide 
Majestic o'er the sparkling t^de ;
Her freight well stored, her 
By faith directed through th<iworld ;

She gayly speeds a gift to bear,
A pncelew gift that all may share.

The Tribune Sunshine, clear and bright, 
Whose tranquil beams of golden light, 
Where'er our joy-crowned vessel goes,
Will shed a calm and sweet ге рове.

The lonely heart will catch its flame,
The toil-worn spirit bless its name—
The Tribune Sunshine, full of love, 
Inspired and kindled frbm above.

Speed on, O vessel, o'er the wave,
No Clonds to fear, no storms to brave ;
For angel eyes a watch will keep,
And guide thee safely o'er the deep.

Speed on with steady course thy way, 
While gentle zephyrs round thee play 
Speed 0», thy predona freight to bear,
And scatter sunshine everywhere.

The Tribune Sunshine then shall rise, 
And with the light that never dies 
Its pure celestial radiance blend,
When earth shall cease and time shall end.

“forbear/*
theft

which attack the! 
Bronchial Tubes 
and Lungs, Bron-IA

Perfect
Remedy

and affections of 
the Throat, U 
found in the mo-

folprepi

Is unfurled,

E

Pyny Pectoralivor
-I

Coughs ІЩ-Ер; \
■ hours time, and j %

■ the great favor
■ with which It haa

to і 0.

PARTY 
ne day Colds

cored-whik you think been saeatvad by 
the pebUe ia suffi
cient guarantee of 
Its virtues.
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id date» 
lays can 
sss than

/ \ Big Bottle*;
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provoked » free diocxoaion u fit whet obe- 
Mitated » consecrated Chriaden life. The

CenrikU.Toie.N. B, After en absence w ^Ге^егіеН end

of about fire years it has beep my privilege profitable. Bro. Ctabb has foowd It j
1Î1Î to visit my former field of labor, see my oeceeaary on account of ill-bealtB to resign

«SB ЕІЕЕНН~В ЩЩШі,
іТмамВ, BapUst the fіоерсі. Bro. Brown, the preeeat 1 The Banbatb Цаейіов" was alee pit- j

,.«or, be,ng on e «ealion, hi. .Ч.ЧоГГІ ______
Ne* Томат ЧІМ а ьіеегіас tb. d.nfhur met me et the Info. and on wef. .ralo-m, cbereeler Mm I*

pnn.lv Beetlred ni. pnvnon. mwelly '«fbin* the pv.vor**. Mr. irown met 8. Shaw presid'd foi lh. lonete Women'. I
Sen l-rnnk 1.1..». U. bas 1-е.. ... un ni the door end e,tesdnd. cordial MlnMorarp Ueh» Mr. I. H Bnm.be

Il A «Iirrin „Icom. Daring the five pram the plaça Mdmannd а «мама °* »У|соГ* '» which і
І... nmd, wonderful pragma, both in *«, ralTbr мТЯ. ГЯГЇго ЛІСІ! ! 

further popalatlaa ami aiao in bnolBNN aatarprlaa. O. Morten and Paata. М» earn • etirrtog 
.hnd .ad had Ім.|н..аі an lo.Hag the leal then, peam the church niimionntr addmen The offerte» 1er toe 
A g-««I .0.1 ha. 1-е.. Ik. .bln lendemhlp of the pmnrat ‘Л**1 *** * D"1H lE«

Г H„ A 71И. hM inraZd а^ТД'" Л>"І"
TheVartl aM Baah«9 Qaartatp will he* la In^mae. and wepbtnblp, they Wharaaa. la lb. амВПВВЗ^шП

men with the Baptist church at tie month have purchaaad a pereueege .lace Bra daclor. of the Ikraiatoo hate gleet. • j
of tb. KmerlA on PrVUy eean.ng Jane 1" <»'"* to the held ..«1laleret two шаЬЯміМ majority la fee* а/ grAlhUloa
S Я k "" ЯГ? ■WSirïS wÆ «,^2Un AHIaaoa ha. '

MS Hall, Clerk Bed brwt n.egregn lions get her every Sun *°Т ** inlradnctut of e reeolntioo
Fredericton N. B., lune trd dey to "sien v. the gospel message from *» tbe Dominion Herlisaient ceiling uponbint The Suodey School also under the Ihs government to prepare e bill embody^ 
Speiegkield, N S.-Yetiotitay. May auction of the present superinteodeol, *»• . the principle of prohibition by 

38th, 1 baptised eight bright, iotelllgent, Drscmi .Dickie hu made wonderful Prov*®®*B-
hooeful voune oeoole and nee them the progress They now have e school of Therefore resolved, That tbs represent.
. . . rhrtwi»n fellowship emt ■ г,)Гаіжі *bout n*> members The Cnmpbellton etivee at the BepUel churches of Queens
hand of Christian fellowship end « cordial cburch 4, lb, only Bnpti* church on the County. N. 8.. heartily approve of such • 
welcome into our church Ne*t Sunday North Shore from Newcastle, N.B , to the bill and request the Hoe W 8 Fielding.
1 expect (D. V. ) to baptize at Albany as yfoy of Quebec. Brethren pray for the our representative, to rapport it by every 
eight candidatea are there awaiting the vampbeUton church and the Baptist meana in his power f
sacred ordinance. Others era coming in inlemt OD the North Shorn. Further resolved, That a copy of this
the neat future The outlook is bright q w Sables. resolution be forwarded to the Hoe. Mr.

_ —' Fielding and that it be printed in the local
papers end in the Мкгахж.ка and 
visitor. W. L. AncmiALD, Sec’y 

Albert G Morton, Pres.

♦ * *

1*H From the Churches. «П !RoVal 8ГЕАЖП-И 
by Pastor H 
Speer., of T 
North River 

Pavnb-Pi 
■he bride'. I 
be Rev. В. I 
of Rlvemld 
1‘roeeet, of C 

M.unn V 
rhumb, Hal 
ІЛ by Rev. 
ed by Rev 
Ivan Me. 1er 
Wnddel.
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Baking Powder.•fine these N
IteeUoS «* Ш 
«on». Halils■

Made from pure 
cream at tartar. z

efixnent Hetpei
Ksoiroio, CARLnttm Co, H, •

since last writing I Save held 
meetings at Ж
two Sabbaths 
dona

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Hmggu 
a., an і he 
Chute. Obed 
batkof JodjMat
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A VANCB.—
crushed bea 
Seymour, so 
3 7««re

Welch. - 
a lingering I 
years. Mr. \ 
lather and a 
the bereave*

Corkum.- 
George Cork 
formerly livi 
he found Ch: 
tiet church, 
hie departnfl 
better life.

Wilson.— 
N. B., May : 
Matilda J., \ 
pq .aged : 
feayed religii 
baptized by 
consistent C 
in Christ.

Bowers.- 
19th, Charle 
years. Dect 
health four 
auered him 1 
dominion of 
popular busi 
remains wer 
and buried.

Elliott.- 
N. S., May 
Elliott, aged 
Christ as h< 
ago but neve 
in Him. In 
long and pai 
her faith anc 
attachment 
trusting fullj

BOLSOR.— 
Wentworth ] 
years ago he 
Christ and 
Mount Haul 
then found w 
the great sufl 
sought his Si 
in His merii 
three childre

Friday, Maÿ. a6th The first meeting 
opened at а.до p. m. with в devotional 

vice led by Bro. W. M. Me Vicar. At 
its close a number expressed a desire to 
become children of God. The reports 
from the delegates showed the schools to 
be ià a prosperous condition. Several

schools have been organized, others * 
which before have been kept open only 
for the aq rosier months, are now open all 
the year. Baptist helps are fast displacing 
“Cooks" literature. A desire Is now 
felt in many placet to secure libraries 
which will be of permanent worth. 
Several of the schools are doing so and 
we would encourage all to follow their 
example. The leeeon was taught by 
Pastor F. W. Patterson from 1 Peter 1 :1-12.

C LAMENTS v a LK, N 8. — Clements 
. church after being pastor leas from October 

last till March first, during which time

Some ere, we hope, under conviction and i . . ■ . . ..Jr . ^' . .. ■ __ e. meetibga, praying to be gelded in the
are waiting for more to follow. May the -lbme_t і т*шл/ж
Lord bless his church Our Sabbath J®HOVABCOTIA.
services are well Attended and also our At that time Kev. L. J. Tlngley nmd* usa Mrs James Murphy, Kent ville, tio ; 
prayer meetings, especially do our young vWt with a view to sell Ism set, it was West End church, Halifax, $7.06 ; Rawdon 
people come out to midweek meetings, thought brat to engage him ne a supply church, $5 ; Gasper ceux church, valley 
May God bless in large mraaure our young for two moothl. During that time the ««сШ». «5 ; Hantsport church, |i6 50 ;
people. N. P. Gross, Pastor. . . . . . . , . . . 1st Yarmouth church, І36.Д8 : New Canada

llay 31st. interest became much revived by his churcb, (5 ; Indian Harbor church, |д ;
ministrations so that the people became iet St Margaret’s Bay, $1 ; Port Hilford 
strongly impressed in his favor. During the church, $3.02 ; Burlington church, $18 75; 
U«t weak, of March юте raedsl meeting, «4 fomily, Hebron, fc ;
were held which resulted in the quickening U S4 ;
of church members and the salvation of do, Sundav School, S3 94 ; Argyle church, 

dsy May 28th, were publicly «t .pert to ,K> th*‘ ““ firrt Sund.y in *>«•“' 1 TuMtet church, ; Hebron
the office by the laying on of the bind, of w"f **Pt,“d aod ***** >»to church *28^95 ; do, speo.1, $6 29 ;
the nartor and Bro Rev T W Manning the church and others were expected soon Fnend, Hebron, |5i Bridgewater church, 
withnraver Fxnect to twntize аігяіп to follow. During this time arrangements $12.50 ; Lunenburg church, |8.15 ; De BertthUmiïX ^ CH W were made for settlement as pastor, to church, |i 2 ; Anti|onish chWch, >,7.64 ;

Tune 2nd commence the first of May, but during this Little Glace Bay,. $7 Г Kempt church,
short month our hopes and prospects were Queens County, І5.30 ; Milford church,

Bxwton, N. B.-'-Tbe Lord has been blighted by the illness of Mrs. Tingley $i-8o ; J G Nowlan, New Tusket, $2 ;
favoring us in this field. Since February and the fd4<* of Mr- Tjngley’s physidan Lockeport church, per District Meeting,

. * . ., ____, . .. . : . J, concerning his own health which made it $3 82 ; Canard church, 75c ; Calvary Bap-
we have held special meetings with 3rd imperative for him to relinquish his en- tiet church, North Sydney, $25 ; Mira 
Canterbury, iet Canterbury and eLower gagement, and on Sunday twenty-eighth church, per District Meeting, $3; Digby 
Woodstock churches. With the last his parting words were spoken to many church, $16.90 ; do, special 50c ; iat Baptist 
named church wc labored for 3 weak., tbc •?rrowin8 helrt»-, Under thane dream- churdi, Halifax, fcfi.68 ; Mehone Bay 

1 • ^ia- stances we can only look up through our church, $10.55 , New Germany, 13.45
church waa in a very low condition. The teara a„d My . .. Thjr жШ be done." Footer Settiement, $4.43 ; Windeor PUina,
Lord was with us, backsliders have Clerk. $1.05 ; Water ville Sunday School, Kings
returned, sinners have**icen converted. & & & 1 County, $26 ; Manchester church, $6 20 ;

ГІ w y'r гґ Quarterly Meeting. ^ІГвХ«п№
bundsy School has been organized. The $7.50 ; Union House, $1.95 ; “Âo Name,"
brethren are encouraged and we are The Quarterly meeting of Queens Co., Sable River, $5. Total $502 43. Before
expecting peat things from Go^, We N. S., met with the Milton church on May reported $4894.67. Total $5397.10.

^;hays BB.yet held no special meetings with 23 an* 24. Pastors H. S. Shaw, F. E. ... VT c WA Cohoon, Treas.
' V’îi5"Tf\C^!îCh' The choIch h“ b**5 Bishop, T. A. Blockodor, G. C. Cixbb, W. WoUvÜle' N' S" M,y J4th'
г^^о^И^Гп*;^. L. Archibald and a representative dele- » * »

vice rtree have united with the church gation from the different churches were Sunday School Convention,
by baptism and three by letter. To God be present. The meetings throughout were The Baptist Sunday School Coivention 
w^rirttlT' itT i°»piri-g *nd helpful. The of Dirtrict No. r, Queen. County,convened

her no when yon are alone with Tucsd»y evening ьеsalon waa of special with the Lower Newcastle church on 
God. that He will carry on his work here, interest to the young people. Rev. H. S.

May joth. C. N. Barton. Pastor. Shaw,president of the County B. Y. P. D-.
* INDIAN Hanson, N. S.-Had the privi- preaided. Rev. i. Hnll of .Liverpool, 
lege of baptizing a promising young man < Methodist, ) spoke on "The Young People 
at .Indian Harbor on Sunday, 28th ult. 1,1,1 Missions." Rev. W, A. McCalfry of 
Otters are coming. There has been quite Milton. (Disciples church.) spoke on 
a aariouaness among some of our Sunday "Motives for work,"nnd Rev. F. B. Bishop 

e time past, several of of Pon Medway gave a very helpful ad 
have neatly professed to receive drw o° “ The uses of the pledge." A 

as their Baviooi There ere others P'~Mng P*rt of this service waa the read 
*rr i°K of a letter from тіааіопагу John Hardy 

awaiting baptiam W. have receoUy l>em b7 Mr Mack Minard pretident of Milton 
Tinted by ErangehetB Hurd and ham* H Y. 1‘. V. On Wednesday morning a 
worth who are trawiling m ■ " g«>*pel devotional and buAKeia «ration waa held
ГЕи ZX*53- ІЇ5* ійЯ Thr ehurobro oT^count, .« NO-

^bort. The Lt.,,.„7tb~ mendnl to take an offeriag for tha Bd 
have basa mm h bleraeii. monton, Alberta, Baptiti church of which 

H* T* ^ *•? heve en Rev. Chaa В Freeman la pastor
■,ь*

bratbrac. and oar part ora and churcbea Report ь were received! from the churches.
themecordial welcome During the afternoon «ration Part or Shaw

Newcastle Вві doe.—The Luvd ta «till
bleating our efforts in Upper Newcastle,
three more were baptized lart Sabbath

Denominational Funds from May 1st to
May 22nd

The large congregation gathereti at 7.39 
p. m. evinced the deep interest taken in 
Sunday School work and the 
convention is securing in the

place our 
hearts of

the people. Pastor Patterson spoke briefly 
upon " How we may increase the efficiency 
of our Sunday Schools." "The relation 
of the parent to the Sunday Schools " 
was the subject of a thoughtful and well 
written 
Pastor

Анкаро lis Royal, N. S.—Since report
ing H. L. Rees has been baptized. At 
Annapolis, Bro. W. V. Matthews and at 
Round Hill Bro. Joseph A. Bancroft, M. P. 
P., have been elected deacons and on Sun-

paper by Miss *lda Yeamene. 
w. E. McIntyre gave a timely 

address upon “ The character and use of 
the Sunday School Library."

F. W. Patterson. Sec’y Pro

BLUB and 
BLACK SERGES

ï SuFor Spring an 
nothing is so neat and comfort
able as Serge. Sack Suits of 
Blue or Black Serge are for busi
ness wear, yet they can be worn 
with great comfort on all in
formal occasions in the summer.

Our Serges are fast color and 
the fabric is all wool and well 
woven.

Leave your order in good time.

miner wear

;

McQOARR] 
Guysboro Cc 
death throug 
Daniel McQu 
Our sister wa 
(Hants Co.,) 
last six yes 
mentioned pi 
respect and c 
She leaves b 
children to t 
wife and affe

A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street, 
St. John.Custom

Tailoring Titus.—At
Jennie Titus, 
of this young 
of its valued 1 
Sunday Scho 
and conscient 
her death от 
She bore 
till the

Z"

BIG DROP IN PRICES ! t
pati

і•cbolon for
m• '

In I ports ol Una field who

Я
Wrere offering the greatest bargain» ever given yi Bicycle* in St. John

LOOK AT THESK PRICES

V,

:■_ HTANDAHD *38.00 Lent Year’s Price
DOMINION «40.00 , . Iotst Year’s Price
OAHpBN CITY *80.00 . . Last Year’s Price
PKRFEOT *00.00 . . Last Year’s Price
PKRFltf'T.QhainleaeWO.OO . Last Year’s Price

Haras sail шшЛ examine.

* *18.00

*88.00
*128.00

I.00 »
8«С <■

■HI do wall to give
«y*~~rtJy oo-opsret* with thrm iu\thrir Vwul s paper reviewing Dr Waffles book
wratiLÎT ratirtiv s£L J^L>o^e2L,mr entitled “ Ur Arnold s week of Christian 
Tl'Tft ц— * n g, ihoban ‘ Uvlng." together with tx mpertoons with

in миatepo," by skoidoa ikiapsp., Hi HORTON*. 80N, 11 Market Square

2

Stw
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MARRIAGES. .
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REFRIGERA TORS
Having bore# • fini— 

been a general favourite, there to the

6^^№*SSr5S5^s mu*
North llm, Colchaatar County.

and

W }Mokkshuad—At KnntMord, P. в. I.,
***!•+■ P*ow..-At the reotdence o» “tLlWlo'rïd'i^S'îir1 aïd Un “jdhe 

thu bride1, tether at Caladoete, May aoth, Moraabaad. in the »yth year of hie ем. 
7 4.V .w heir.lead, Clarence Payee, Our brother had only a tew waeka le fore 

of Rlraratile, Albert Conety, to Mary hie death eeHated under the hanaer of 
■ear, of Caledonia. Albert County. Januaand daring that time he gave yromiae 

Manna WAOnni.. At Port Maaney of becoming a worthy while of the Croak 
church. Maltha N. S , on Thureday, June He died In the triumphs of faith and hone 
let, by Bee. P. If. Morriaon. D D . aaalat and when the pale meeeeneer came In him 
rl by Bee A. C. Chute, B. D„ Antony he wee ruade "to depart and be with 
lean Marier, M D., and Kea Anderaon Chrlet." Hla upright deportment and 
Waddel generoua diapoeitton made for hint many

Mm на. t. It.an™ At 11.111.., N.. ’ *&'*** « *Jn «’""У botb
в on the 17th af lia. b. Il» a (' In hla home and In the community. May 
Chute uteri htitchel! anil Emma Hartlin T
ttertb at J adder* N A the portion of the bereaved tu this their

ÜM of sorrow.
: +' * *

The White Mountain is the best made №
№When buying a refrigerator buy the best 

The WHITE MOUNTAIN GRAND is the 
coldest and cleanest, «most economical in 
use of ice, and preserves food best. The 
Ice Chambers, Ice Grate, Waate Pipe, 
Shelves are readily removable for clensing. 
The WHITE MOUNTAIN HARDWOOD 
REFRIGERATOR the best low priced Re
frigerator on the market.

WHITE MOUNTAINS from $8.25 to 
$25.00. №

Hohbn.—At Fredericton, Mimés» ht» 
loved wife of Enoch G. Hoben, aged 38 
years. Mrs. Hoben, formerly Miss Wat- 

Vane. Suddenly billed by being — we. born at Upper Qaguto.m Sh. 
crushed buMath the wheel. of a enrt «^.ncud thu grac e M l. 8» m 
Suymonr, „ Of maçon R. l.-Va-c, aged №£?£&£

_ „ _,, Mra. Hoben wia « woman of baaotlfel

тттм
me bereaved family. and a great sorrow to all her friends. She

Corxum.—At Canning, N. S., May 12th, leaves two young sons, one an infant in 
George Corkuin, aged 78. Bro. Corkum arma. The remains were reverently laid 
formerly lived in Chester, where years ago away in the cemetery at Gegetown. The 
he found Christ and united with the Bap- bereaved husband and little ones have the 
tist church. He was ready for the time of sincere sympathy of the entire community, 
his departuft and died in the hope of a 
better life.

DEATHS.
№

Write for illustrated Refrigerator 
Catalogue. êan ornament to 

t andligh
нМе №

№<»
%
№

zy №
%

Vaughan.—At St. Martins, N. B., May

ЙяЬКййЩ
MaWdaJN, wife of the late Jaa. Wriaon, mother. " Her children arise up and call 
f b^L74 ?Tn' deceased pro- her blessed ; her husband alao, .and he

Sf&t“F-rSGSVKàir..TS5i“rbrietntChrl*ti“Ufe“d d ed trustlnK her sickness He was near to give her 
vnnst" , patience in her sufferings and resignation
Bowers.—At Phcenix, Arizona, April. to Hie will. Her last days were bright and 

19th, Charles Bowers of Westport, agea 29 peaceful. Shortly before she departed she 
years. Deceased went to Arizona for his took a loving farewell of her family and 
health four years ago, but disease con- friends ni]ging them all to be prepared to 
auered him and he went down under the meet her in heaven ; comforting them by 
dominion of death. Mr. Bowers was a very repeating the words of the Master, “A 
popular business man in Westport. His little while and ye shall see me.” The 
remains were brought home to Westport family have the sympathy of the entire 
and buried. community, and we trust the God of all

will comfoit them in this sad

*4
COME AGAIN . .

We expect a return visit from all our pati
ents tor other work, We aim to give such ser
vice as will warrant them In eomlng.

Painless dentistry — moderate ehargee—1' 
‘ '"Tx (qN waVranted work—tells about our service.
УЧрЧ V You can learn all about palnleaa dentistry

.. ' —the famous Hale method—our suooeea—and
' about our moderate chargea on your first

visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you mast come again—and 
again—as oftt patients do—and find us hare to 
make anything right when at fault.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop
ST. JOHN, N. B.

t
<&

comfort 
bereavement.Elliott.—At Arlington, Annapolis Co.,

N. S., May 24th, Ella, wife of Henry
Elliott, aged 42 years. Sister Elliott found Сипаїв.—At Fredericton, March 12th, 
Christ as her Saviour twenty-two years Brother George W. Currie, aged 85 years 
ago but never publicly professed her faith and 11 months. Brother Currie was one 
in Him. In her last sickness, which was of the oldest and best known Baptiste in 
long and painful, she more fully avowed the province. Converted when a young 
her faith and gave much evidence of her man, and baptized by Father Cnfndall, he 
attachment to Him. She died in perce witnessed through a long life a good gpn- 
trusting fully in His merits. fession of faith. For many years

Sg.°„dheu±Crfinh^ ІChrist and united with the church at Шега1пге. He was gifted in prayer and
exhortation and delighted to converse 
upon theological themes. Until

ішттмтшшм'

At AMHERST At

Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.Mount Hanley. The Saviour whom he 
then found was near to comfort him through

— агдгйкхїгьгї
McQuarrik.—At Country Harbor, the Baptist Fathers of these provinces. 

Guyaboro County, N. S., on May 19th, Had he cultivated the use ol the pen he 
death through pneumonia claimed Mrs. might have enriched our denominational 
Daniel McQuame at the age of 49 years, history with manv interesting and signifi- 
Our sister was a member of the Rawdon, cant facta. He died in triumphant faith.
(Hants Co.,) Baptist church, but for the ___ ' . _ . _
last six years had lived at the above Mallktt—At South Range, Digby Co., 
mentioned place, where she enjoyed the 2/”•» „7 °* failure, Mr.
respect and confidence of all her neighbors. |hom“ W. Mallett, aged «9 years. Our 
She leaves behind a husband and three ™r brother will be wonderfully missed

by his dear wife, one son and three 
daughters, whom he has left to mourn 
their loss, but we believe their loss is hie 

Titus.—At Gibson, on the 21st alt., eternal gain. We have alao met with a 
Jennie Titus, aged 22 years. By the death gieat lota in the church, of which brother 
of this young sister the church loses one Mallett was a leading member. Our 
of its valued and faithful members. As a brother was baptiz d about 35 years ago 
Sunday School teacher she woe painstaking bv Rev. L. B. ôates and united with the 
and conscientious. On the Sunday before St. Mary’s Bay Baptist church. Brother 
her death one of her class was baptized. Mallett was a good, active, leading member 
She bore patiently the wearisome sickness of the church and was held in high 
till the dread COUSUmotion finished its hv all who lrrew him Rrnlh,r

(incorporated 1867).
wholesale BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURERS

in > 'AMHERST, N. S.

We alao are the leading . .
RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces

Eight Travellers on the Rond in Reasonable Times with 
everything required for the ВПОЕ BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices. . . » « .

HALIFAX BRANCH : 158 GRANVILLE STREET.children to mourn the lose of a dutiful 
wife and affectionate mother.

and hie wife had laid down to rest on Sun- fine physical appearance ; social and kin d 
day afternoon, had dropped asleep, each in his manner. When but a youth of ip 
woke up and conversed with each other a years he made a profession of religion and 
few minutes, then Brother Mallett drew was baptized into the fellowship Of the St. 
three or four breathe and bis spirit depart- George Baptist church by the late Rev. 
ed and his body dropped into a peaceful Samuel Robinson who at the time was 
•lumber not to wake until the resurrection closing a great ev angelistic work in this 
morn. The funeral was largely attended, part of the province. The funeral services 
and the sermon preached by the paator took place on Thursday of last week from 
from the words, ” the Master is come and Bro. Gillmore’a late home at Second Falls, 
calleth for thee,” John 11 : 28. and were largely attended. The remains

симои.-*» th.™
Jughter^M™ K^P, Llllmorc. St. O.or«, I to ,he better Und Ind ІГЬеге in the 

2371;.Mr A1!"‘1 Gilteior». in fte , c,mctery at Upper KaB. there are now
iKr^r"of °°iM* th*n

Gill more wlm a.early a. 1790 conducted known c.illmore family 
Ihe public achool in Machi.., Maine, and leavc, „ (,mil of fi„. Three daughters, 
i*St Stephen and St. Ororge between the M„ K p Gi,lmore of st. George Mr.! 
years 1807-1*19 In 1791 thin Arthur Hill of Second Faite,
(Mllmore married Polly Knight daughter she’Wood of Maine, ü!s7«id two aona, 
of Jonathan and Mar» (Atkina) Knight, Mr. Miles Glllmore and Mr. Edward Glll- 
who were among the Brat aettlera of more of SeC0nd Falla.
Machias, having moved there eight years 
after the expulsion of the Acadian# and 
four years alter Wolfe and Montcalm fell 
at Quebec. Alfred Gillmore was a man 
much esteemed in our midst. He was of started

"A PERFECT FOOD -a. Wlnluan a. It Is D.llel.a.."

Walter Baker &. Co.’a

Breakfast Cocoa.
the and well- 

e deceased: “ The firm of Wat Raker ft Co. Ltd., of Dorchester, 
Man., put up one of the few really'puro cocoes, and 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand.”

ter
» of

1 f —Demin 10m ЛМіслІ Momtkly.

A copy of Miss Parlos’s ‘‘Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon applicetion.

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
аеТАШВНКО І7ЄО.

ft Hospital Bt., Montreal.

Mrs.
I: :

Phillip’s property, North 
River, N. S., were burned to the ground 
Thursd

Three barns on
Branch HouMt

ay morning, 
the fire.

It is thought tramps

V
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News Summary, a*
Lady Henry Somerect has been re

elected president of the British Woman’s 
Temperance Association.

Two boys, Gordon Wilson and Willie 
Floyd, were drowned at Cobonrg, Ont., 
Tuesday, by the capsizing of a canoe.

The criminal libel suit of Mr. A.jC. 
Mills against the mayor and town council 
of Truro was dismissed by Stipendiary 

•Crowe.
Mrs. Creighton, wife of an employe in 

the Acadia Sugar Refinery and meter-in
law of Frederick Waters, refinery fore
man, dropped dead at Halifax Tuesday 
evening.

A bust of Heney George was unveiled 
at the People’s Club, New York, Tuesday 
night. Jonn S. Crosby and Dr. Edward 
McGlynn were the principal speakers.

A lot of money is being left in Digby 
and vicinity at thé present time by 
representatives of East port, Portland and 
Boston firms, who are buying up mackerel, 
lobsters and herring, the latter for sardine

ії

■T STANDS
Any way you look at it, TUo ttht-rwin-William* Paint stands. 
WbUe lead petal covert well, but It ebalk* and rubs off. Zlne 
paint ■ preeda well, but It creeks and peels off. Neither one 
alone makes a durable paint. The Bber win-Will lame Paint 
combinée the beat qualities of both with the highest akllL It 
eootsios the beat lead In the beet proportion, the beat sine In 
the beat proportion, and the best oil and drier and color, all In 
the beat proportions. From every point of view It stands com
parison with lead paint or sine paint. It elands when exposed 
to tb#
soar an teed, and behind the mar an tee all the resources and the 
reputation of the Company.

tber and bard wear. It stands alone-every can tolly

The Sherwin-Williams Paint
The recently published army returns for 

the year 1897 give the nationality of Great 
Britain’s 119,283 soldiers, then serving, a* 
158,566 English, 10,485 Scotch, 26,374 
Irish, 8,275 Indian and colonial, 142 
foreign, 2,551 unknown.

The government have decided ndf to 
give any more bonuses to steamship agents 
for Galicien immigrants. Canada is get
ting all that it desires now of this class of 
immigration without any inducements of 
the kind mentioned.

Is epeefcüiy prepared tor every fcmd 0# painting. Ost tbs right kind tor 
-----'week. Oo by the label. ▲ practical book on painting frw.
ТМШ SHKHWlN-plUJAMB CO., Рліят Л Colo* Млкштл. 

Canadian Dept., URL Antoine St.. Montreal.

For Sale by F.^ A.I Young,786.Main Street, north.

Didn’t
Dare
Eat Meat.

Advices from Manila of May »8 say 
The appsoach of the wet eeseon finds the 
insurrection already taking a new lease 
of life. All along ine Ameri can lines the 
rebels are showing more aggressive 
activity in their guerilla style than at any 
time before or since the tall of Maloloe. 
They keep the United States troops in 
the trenches, sleeping in their clothing and 
constantly on the alert against dashes 
upon our outposts, and they make life 
warm for the American garrisons in the

Work was begun Tuesday, 1 
the steamship Gallia, aground 
St. Peter. A channel will have to be 
dredged from the ship channel to the 
gteamer, and this, it is expected, will take 
about ten days.

Last Monday night fire destroyed two 
bams on J. C. McDonald’s farm, Coverdale, 
Albert county, with contents, including 

hundred tons of hay and valuable 
farm implement». It is not known whât 
the lose ia. There was very little in
surance.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
London Mail says Japan is assuming a 
threatening attitude toward Russia and 
sympathizing with China, 
determined to resist Itmlv'a seizing 

German e
ng. The British squadron, 
shortly assemble at Wei

to rel 
in Lake

What dyspeptics need is not arti
ficial digestants but something that 
will put their stomach right so it 
will manufacture its own digestive 
fermej^s.

For twenty years now Burdock 
Blood Bitters has been permanently 
curing severe cases of dyspepsia and) 
indigestion that other remedies were 
powedess to reach.

Mr. James G. Keirsteàd, Collins,. 
Kings Co., N.B., says :

" I suffered with dyspepsia for years and! 
tried everything I heard of, but rot no 
redfef until 1 took Burdock Blood Bitters.

r I only used three bottles and now 1 am 
will, and can eat meal, __ 
which I dared not touch ll 
before without being in щ 
great distress, f always ■ 
recommend В. В. B. 0 ■ 
being the beet remedy tor J| 
all stomach disorders and Is 
as a family medicine."

towns.
Chief Logan, of the Nova Scotia Mic

macs, has just lost hie aged better half, 
said to be the oldest person in 

Nov» Scotia. She died at Half Way river, 
in Cumberland county, at the are of lot 
years. She was a Mohawk by birth and 
her passing of the century maik three 

celebrated by a grand pow- 
from all over the Maritime

who

while China is 
of San

M un and any further 
ment at Shan Tu 
it is said, will 
Hai Wei

A large throng gathered Tneeday in the 
Cemetery of 1‘tcpus, France, to assist la 
the annual décoration by the Americana 
of the tomb of Infayette. The interest of 
the occasion was enhanced by the 

wledge that еж Présidant Beniamin 
Harrfa^n woe Id speak. General Porter, 
the United Sûtes embassador, opened the 

> with a brief address, and Mr. 
Harrison follower! with an oration that 
was frequently applauded.

J edge Gay nor, of Brooklyn, has ordered 
the arrest and detention of a juryman in 
bis court who, on two 
has' stood out against

with whom he has been associ
ated end thus prevented s verdict In either 
case. And yet this juryman contends 
that he had as mudh of right to adhere to 
his opinion as his t 
had to adhere to theirs, and he proposes 
to fight the court if necessary on the issue.

The Globe sUtes that although Hon.Mr. 
Tarte is not as ill as he iras a week or two 
ago, his condition is each that he must 
give up his parliamentary duties for the 
present. It is said he will go‘to Europe 
lor rest and medical advice as soon as the 
supplementary estimates of his department 
are disposed of by Privy Council. Sir L. 
H. Davies or Hon. W. 
preside over the board of 
during his absence.

Messrs. Paterson & Company, at whose 
establishment theMsssBNGBX and Visitor 
is printed, have lately removed to more 
commodious premises at 107 Germain 
Street,-where they carry on an extensive 
job printing business. Their complete 
equipment enables them to do a large 
variety of work in first class style. We 
have pleasure in sUting that the firm iaân 
the highest degree trustworthy and may 
be depended upon to give its best attention 
to any orders with which it may be 
intrusted.

yearsTS
* В *

Macaroni Mould
Boil some macaroni till tender, ta 

slightly salted water, and, having strained 
off the liquor, mix it with a little cream, a 
small piece of batter and some grated 
cheese. Pound and press through a sieve

toe |!

some good firm tomatoes, half s large
onion add s slice of raw ham or bacon ; 
add to this a little gravy, and mix these 
with • " farce " made from slices of boiled

і

t, herbs and an egg or two, seasonedseparate occasions^ 
the eleven other Whiiton & Frazee’s 4

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX add TRURO, N. S.

Our* Сопти of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. c. P. FRAZEE, Truro.

and moistened with s little cream. Fill a 
smooth mould with alternate layers of 
macaroni and meat, moistening occa
sionally with a little tomato sauce ; let the 
last layer.be one of macaroni. Brush this 

with some melted butter mixed with 
an egg ; sprinkle with breed crumbs, and 
bake! or thirty minutes. Tufn it out and 
serve with » sauce piquante.

ty two associate»

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
f£x 11 inches at 30c. per dozen. 

For sale by
PATERSON & CO.,

Printers, і
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

Tain-Killer
f (PERRY DAVIS’J

Г A Sure end Safe Remedy I» 
Г every case and every kind 
[ of Bowel Complaint la

S. Fielding will 
ks department

WANTED
A live agent In every district to Introduce 

THE RED CROSS, by Clara BAkton a 
thrilling account 01 the work 01 relief U> the 
suffering in war. pestilence, fire, -flood and 
famine, a valuable premium prek with each 
book. A rare chance tor energetic agent*. 
Outfit only Fifty Cent*. Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. B. ROGERS.
Rprlnghill. N. R, Box *.

ainKiller
This Is a true statement end 

It can’t be made too strong 
or too emphatic.to-

"V

Cr£3§ "Dt EOT AMTHHEUMXnC , 
lEUgL«A пазгомди 
-^іаи earn платин dive» 

mz 2з«да> мітщв 
еоцз mcr®ioo

Fair Canada carried off the honors at a 
musical recital given in Steinert’s hall on 
Tuesday evening by Miss Etta Edwards, 
a prominent Boston teacher of vocal music. 
The concert was a very fine one and con
cluded with a cantata entitled “ The Vision 
of the Queen.” The pupils who made the 
decided impression of the evening were 
Miss Helen Wet more, of Moncton, and 
Mis* Dorothy Cole, of St. John. Both 
yonug ladies have exceptionally fine 
natural ability as singers and will no doubt 
fulfill the fondest expectations of their 
friends in the musical world of cultured 
Boston. The individual solos and choruses 
reflected great credit upon Miss Edwards’s 
teaching and methods.

It is • simple, safe and quick

Crampe, Oongh,
Oddi,

Rheum at- am.
Henralgii, 

Diarrhea*, Croup, Toothache,
Colic,

1 Two slsee, 2 Tie. and 50e.

Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the

МЩІЛЮССОї* Genuine—Perry Devis*.
/Md

boooooooooo<Jh
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NEW BOOKS
Of the Highest Merit.

Bt Own. B. T.YLoe, D. D. 449 P*g» 
Prier fi.jn Ml; postpaid, #1.64.

This is a historical sketch of the country, 
descriptive of its territory, inhabitants, 

towps, etc. The last chapters 
to its religion and 

work With it* handsome
havens, ref

Illustration* this book will be a valuable 
addition to aay library.
Tbs Making of s Sermon 

By T. Нлаwood РаТТШШ, D. D, 390 
pages. Price $1.10 net ; postpaid, $#22.

This is a book /or excelUnct lor ail stu
dents sad minister* who want to keep 
•breast of the best methods of sermon 
nrakiei. It is as «mad as it is graphic in 
style.
CMMutty utd thr Social State

By Owo. C. І-овімжж, D. D, 500 pagre. 
Pt*ra ft *> net ; poet paid $1.70.

fhia book la the growth of twenty years' 
thought The deep problems of work and 
wnge and of («serai condition, of social 
life an treated In eoch . masterly way as 
to be vastly helpful to ell.
In thr Lead of the Cosier

By МЖХЖХІаж BtTTTsnwonTH. 
pages Prim 71 eta net, postpaid, 85 eta.

This ia a story of Booth American life, 
dealing especially with the nitrate region» 
of Chin. It telle something of the work
ing of the Protestant miaeione. It ia 
beautifully illustrated from photographe. 
The Seoora’i Graoddaughten 

By J*m« Pnm-BABn Doccan. 318 
pages Price 90 eta set ; postpaid, Ji 00.

This la a fascinating and exceedingly 
well written story of Mexican life. It 
pictures schoolgirl life, and gives some 
idea of the Romish Church

192.

By Caeca Livingston Hill. 320 
pagea. Prie* #1.10 sat ; postpaid. ft 22.

This alory tells of the financial reverse, 
that overtake a family, aad how one daugh
ter adapts herself to the altered rircum 
teAocaa while the othei rebels and cause, 
no end of trouble The standard ia high 
but not Impossible

Bv Jx«кіш M. Dbinkw .уха -ую pages 
Price *0 eta. net , poet paid, p.ua.

This la a eon 
rod Harm," alt 
il, Hhai, who 
characters la the fermai hook, la made~ihe 
heroine of this hook, which deelr In', moat 

with her development

ПоМео

lotHer rating 1
into a notie,
la the Swing af thr Sea 

(Jam published ), By J Macdonald 
Oxl*v. 168 pages Price 37 eta net , by 
mail; 67 eta.

ke published from the column» of t>*r 
To**/ Profit Fully illustrated. sod a1 
graphic ar Mr. Oxley'r pen can make it
Tard Hill the Senior 1 Sequel to Ward Hill 

at Weston J?
, By KvEnxrr T. Tomlinson. 361, pages 
Price 90 «a. net ; postpaid, ft ,00.

Expectation will be more than realized 
ia this book. It is capitally illustrated. 
Any one who baa followed Ward thnHgh 
hia scraper to far will be sure to want to 
see him a. . senior Thom who have not 
made hiais acquaintance had better do eo at 

It win more than pay them to read
both books.

Unde Allen*» Party in Palestine 
By H. Allen Turnta. D. D. 175 pages. 

Price 57 eta net ; by mail, 65 eta.
The ntry of the experiences of n family 

party daring » trip through Palealine. Will 
contain twenty fine illustrations
The Boys of Princeville 

By Rnv. C. A. Hobbs. 152 pages Price 
57 eta. net ; postpaid. 6$ eta.

Thin book ia capitally illuatrated ; gives 
n graphic and strong picture of a Western 
village in the early day., it, on
temperance are very rtriking and helpful.

Everything
From Everywhere, for Everybody.

in Books.

ІВЕШШ lâfTBI PUBLICATION SOCIETY
Own. H. Springer, Manager.

25* and 258 Washington St 
and Tremont Temple,

□ICIB
-'a
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л The Farm,
The Monsoon Tea Co.Lilacs New and Old.
GUARANTEE every package of their teas to be pure, 
free from duet and healthful. " There are no teas aa good 
as Moneoon

We seldom find in country yards the 
elder bush to be one of the finest shrubs in Persian lilacs, probably because not so 
existence. I think so too—only that it is propogated as the 
necessary so often to cut out old eauea. In grand satisfaction there is hardly another 
blossom it ia grand. Its huge umbels such shrub in existence. The boshes grow 
spread out lor innumerable insects, includ- leas erect, are more graceful, and when 
ing bees. The fragrance is rather too sweet foil of flowers hang over to the ground 
for some, but it makes a grand basis for a with enormous tufts of bloom' I have 
pansy bouquet on the dinner table. Of buehea that are fifteen feet in diameter, 
late years little uae has been made of elder- They are about the height of the common 
berries for food. Two years ago we con- Ulac, but never grow aa high aa the 
eluded to try an elderberry pie. Now it ia mon white Iliac. This last variety should 
the unanimous decree that elderberry piee be grown only as a small tree. Let a 
muet constitute a regular part of the single shoot grow erect to the height of 
autumn programme. It ia quite as good as twelve or fifteen feet and then be allowed 
huckleberry pie, and some say better. Try to branch out and you will get a marvel of 
it also for tarts. But as an ornament, whst beauty. But the Persian white ia quite 
can be finer on the lawn than these huge another thing. It ia like ita companion, 
heads of dark purple elderberries ?

Horatio Seymour pronounced the common
” 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents per pound. у Іaorta. But for

A

й

ЧГГ

«

Baptistmore slender end withy. The color .n.
The twberry Is so easily obtained that I is mot pure white, but a eery soft shade оI 

wonder that it ia ao little appreciated and lilac. It la much admired by lovers of 
planted. II you wish to learn what ia shrube, and should not be left out of a 
beautiful, uk nature. What she plants is, small collection. A less common lilac ia 
aa a rule, either very useful or very beauti- thy Joeikea. This blossoms later than the 
ful. or it is both. She mey not, however, otherji, making a stiff shrub of about 
consider onr need»—and ao give* ns some twelve feet in height. I do not think it ia 
very handsome thistles, and too many so remarkable for beauty, only that it fill» 
dandelions. But nature bae given ns in » gap in the blossoming season. Much 
the barberry a shruo both very beautiful finer are the magnificent noeeltiee coming 
and very useful. She has set it closely from the French grower, M. Lemoine. The 
along the roadside, where it is capable of choicest of these are Mme. Lemoine and 
brightening the winter months as well as President Carnot, both double flowers, the 
the sommer months. I understand that in first white and the second lilac in color 
New-Bngland much use is made of the Linne is a large double flower of a reddish 
fruit for jellies and for tarts ; but further hue. One of the finest ia the red Joeikea. 
west it ia not needed for these purposes. A magnificent lilac comes to us from Japan, 
The fruit is, however, very welcome to called the tree lilac. The foliage does not 
some of our winter birds. They drop down closely, resemble the other lilacs, being 
to a meal on my lawns, especially in the thick and glossy. The flowers grow in 
late sntumn and the early spring. But for enormous panicles, and are of a light 
color what can be more delightful than a «raw color. They blossom the last of 
huge barberry bush, red as fire all winter ? june. Uufôrtudetely this &riety has little 
The flowers are very handsome, while the odor. It opens the way for a grand new 
perfume is very pleasant to many, but to „t of seedlings. Another exceedingly 
others offensive. The flowers hang in choice variety of lilac is President Grevv, 
yellow clusters all over the bnsh. the individual flowers of which are large

Whatever else you omit, be sure to hive ,„d double, while Ihe panicles sre nearly 
a clump of red-barked dogwood for its a foot in length ; but, above all, tire color 
winter effects., When the autumn leaves i, , rich blue. Prsu Dammann ia said to 
are dropped, the hark of this bush turns be the finest white in existence. There is 
from a dull green to a brilliant crimson. ,ію a wecping variety introduced from 
It is ж superb color, and couepicuoua as far 
as you can discover any object. In the varieties ire entirely hardy, and should 
snow it ia a delicious contrast. Plant it in

/

Periodicals
SOW GOOD SEED FOR AN ABUNDANT HARVEST

The best lessee helps in the world. Cembiaed drcelâttea ever 44,000,000. 
The cheapest lesson helps I».the world. Try them for one quarter in your school.

Qearttriies monthliesPrice
4 cents Baptist

Swpsrtateadeat 
Baptist
Teacher

per «narrer /

▲dvaacei ...
Intermediate
Primary

. . 7 cents3
. . 3

103
per co fir t

Advanced
Intermediate
Primary

і cent each 
per copy ! 
per quarter t

comm ;
Picture Lessons . . . ЗИ cents per set ! per quarter!
Bible Lessen Plctnres 75 cents per quarter !

per quarter per year 
. 13 cents $0 cents

mistrattd Papers
Tonne People (weekly)
Oar Boys and Girls (weekly) .
Oar Little Oaee (weekly) . . .
Toma* Beeper (eemè-meatkiy) .

** “ ( monthly) . . .
( The atome prices are alt fer elate ef five er mere.)

30
354X
144

3

The Celperter (Aentkly), single copiesЛ0 cents per year ; twenty pr more copies,

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOfclETY
i4*o Chestnut Street. Philadelphia

BOSTON : ag6 Washington St. CHICAGO : 177 Wabash Ave. DALLAS : ay9 Elm St. 
NEW YORK : 18a Filth Ave. ST. LOUIS z 316 N. 8th. St. ATLANTA z 69 Whitehall St.

China, with white flowers. All the new

gradually find their way into general 
л wet soil. This shrub will spread, by suck- cultivation.—(E. P. P. 

ering, over a great space ; indeed, it will 
not be easy to restrict it. But it grows 
well on high land and dry. The foliage is 
not pretty or conspicuous in summer, apd 
the flowers appear aa white panicles, шг» good roads wide tires were insisted on in 
rounded by pretty berries. The chief the case of all country wagons,'" and some 
object of the bnsh, however, is the winter of them are so constructed that the outer 
effect.

of thousands in Canada who are 
using Paine’s Celery Compound 

iehment of blood diseases,

The tens 
at present 
for the ban 
nervous affections, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
dyapepeia, liver and kidney complaints, 
are the wise and prudent. They have 
been guided by the advice of relatives, 
friends and neighbors, who have found 
new life, health and strength from Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

The continued flow of testimonials from

Paine's 
tion of
never disappoint» when disease threatens 
life.

Are you, dear reader, one of the mkny 
disappointed ones, still in the death grasp 
of some serious ailment ? If you are we 
would counsel you to throw aride the use
less medicines you are now using and give 
Paine’s Celery Goplpoued an honest trial.

The great medicine is a perscription of 
one of the ablest medical men that ever 
lived, and !• endorsed by the highest 
practitioners. Yon must use it if you 
would have a new and happy lease of ufe. 

* * +

SPRAINED BACK!і *
* * *

Broad Tires and Good Road».
In France when they set about making

Sprslni, Strains and Injuries of the 
Back often cause Kidney Trouble.

DOITS ІШІКЇ PILLS THE COR^
Here is the proof*—

It sends up such innumerable mark of the 6 inch fron^ wheel just meets 
shoots that it can be freely cut for uae in the inner mark of the 6 inch hind wheel, people is the strongest proof that 

1 Celery Compound ie the only aalva- 
the rick, tne one true friend thathouse decoration. thus making a 12 inch track of both apd 

I am becoming more and more attached turning the wagon sail moves into a sort 
to the very common native shrub, the high of road roller on a small scale. With this 
bush cranberry. It has many advantages hint we leave the matter to the further 
which adapt it to growth about a farm- consideration of all concerned.—Brooklyn 
house. It ie strictly hardy, grows stout, Citizen, 
and takes care of itself ; and ia loaded with 
berries of a brilliant color, that hang on 
all winter. These berries are very attractive 
to some classes of birds. The robins do

Mrs. S. Horning, Glasgow Street, 
Guelph, Ont, says* *' Doan's Kidney 
Pills are grand. I have not been ill since 
taking them, which waa over a yeas agfc 
last winter, and can give them my wannest 
praiae ; for they restored me to health after 
»5 years of suffering. Twenty-five years 
ago I sprained my back severely, and ever 
Since my kidneys have been in a very bad 

The doctors told me that my left 
kidney especially was in a very bad con
dition. A terrible burning pain was always 
present, and I suffered terribly from lum
bago and pain in the small of my back, 
together with other painful and distressing 
symptoms, common in kidney complaints. 
I could not sleep, and suffered much from 
salt rheum.

“ When I first commenced taking 
Kidney Pills I had little or no faith і 
but I thought I would try them; 
proved the beat experiment I ever made. 
I had only taken two boxes when the pain 
toft my back entirely. Three boxes more, 
or five in all, made a complete cure.

“After sj years* of suffering from kidney 
(Usessa I am now healthy and strong again, 
and will be pleased to substantiate what I 
have said, should anyone wish to enquire.'-

. * * il-

Are You Still in Suf-
not care for them, bnt the beautiful pine ІЄГІИ^ З.ПСІ 1М.18Єґу І 
grosbeak ia specially fond of them. This _____

, st,«n"d Ги HAVE CONTINUED DISAPPOINT-
fed. The flower of this cranberry is pretty, MENTS MADE YOU DES' 
but not specially attractive. In July the PONDENT ?
berries begin to show all over the buah,
with a yellowish hue, which gradually , _ ,
deepens in autumn into a brilliant crimson. РйІПвЗ СвівГУ СОГїШОІІГШ 

Every farmhouse should be well supplied J '
with the Tartarian honeysuckle. While Guarantee» Safety and 
nota native, it has become acclimated, 
and can be found along the edge of most 
of our second growth woods. The bush 
makes the best of all our ornamental 
hedges. Besides the superb flowers in 
pink and red and white, the bushes are' 
loaded with yellow and crimson berries in

state.

AïNARD’S LINIMENT ia the only 
■Piment asked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use il.

Doan’s 
n them, 

and it
Hablin Fultom.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.Good Health.

There are thousands of well meaning 
people in our Dominion who are cither 
adding to their burdens of physical suffer
ings, or who are making so little progress 

... . in banishing disease from their bodies, that
July, which are greedily eaten by the lhey Bre continually despondent and 
robina and catbird#. A hedge will stand miserable.
about ten feet high, making an admirable The people we refer to are the men and 
screen, and a fairly good wind-brake. For women who are placing their confidence 
a hedge set the planta about three feet in the many advertised pills, tablets, sar- 
apart, and let the planta taka their own »• peril las and nervines that have little or 
growth for the moat part.—( B. P. P. no medicinal vaine to commend them.

»м»іацімЬЙаі—arfSnlfft. Uewkaammeq

SSft.»SSSr£«SMC8£

Laxa-Liver Pilla are the most 
perfect remedy known for the cure of Con
stipation, Dyspepsia Biliousness and Sick 
Headache. They work without a gripe 
or pain, doSftrt sicken or weaken or leave 
say bod offer affecta.
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> News Summary. >

ЕИАМШИЕ
” THE MODERN “

Vi. HueldeiM BUerbee, governor of 
South Carotins, died œ Kridly evening 
el consomption.

Fieemre Klhott. of "nvettoe, his loti 
two children by diphtheria, within i fort
night after only a few day! Dine*.

The magazine* of the month" and the 
newest hooka are on wfc at the Colonial 
Book*», T. H. Hall's, Germain Street. 

> Darien. Beman Catholic bishop 
Westminster, died m Thursday, 
born December jrd, tSjo, in

of N«w6 He7

drowned in a lake near Enfield while hik
ing Thursday. і

LMtoa 
at W

The
•s sit- 
peace

unanimously е*цз 
tin* of the евЬча 
conference at The —_—

On Tuesday evening the alewhree «Iff 
■wanned through the gates at Milton 

on hand
■coop net», and filled several

Twice as much used 
as of any other Stove 

, Polish on earth.
J.L.PR6SCOTT & CS>. NtwYORK.

Bridge, Yarmouth. Мав 
with large ш/шіштмммшшшшшішттшштш
barrels is ж trice.

Mew York oewspspers say the rash of 
American» to Europe is on in 
The war with Spain kept thonasnd» flee 
crossing last rear, bat this vsnr there is 
nothing to deter lqgers of the trip from

Dykeman’s; 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.IThree

EntrancesA New Book for, Agents
—SNTITLnD— It is said Mrs. Florence Maybriek is 

likely to be litters ted shortly si the rs- 
suit of the pressure brought to bear by 
Joseph H Choate, United State» am
bassador, in favor of re-opening the 

Edward Scanuel, a half brother of Fire 
Commissioner John J. Scannel, of New 
York, has been sentenced to one vear in 
the penitentiary for having entered into a 
corrupt bargain to have Frank McGowan 
appointed on the fin; Jforce. McGowan 
paid Scannell $250. *

A monster lobster was taken at Canao, 
N. S., last week by one of C. H. Whit
man's smacks. Its dimensions are : length 
from anoqt to end of tail. 19 inches ; from 
end to feelers to end of tail, 3a inches ; 
length of claw. 17 inches ; from claw to 
claw extended, 38 inches ; weight, 12 
pounds.

The Report of the Board of directors 
submitted to the policy holders of the 
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co., at 
their 29th annual meeting, recently held 
at the head office of the company in 
Waterloo, Ontario, showed that the busi- 

past year had been large 
that of any proceeding year, and th 
increase in business In fori 
profits earned and invested funds was also 
the greatest in the company's history. R. 
M Sipproel of this city is manager of 
company in the Maritime Provinces — 
Telegraph.

FAMOUS WOMEN 
of the BIBLE.

Summer is Coming!
You will aoon need that new Pique Dross or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 
that you intend bqyiug, so send along 
is unbroken and you are euro to get tb

for the samples now while the stock 
e prettiest patterns.Bjrthe celebrated author 

R*v. Hknby DavAwkt Northrop,D.D. іCRASH LINENS from 13 to 2?c. 'per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
wide is already skruuk. It is the best thing for summer skirts that you 
can buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

This charming vijjkme is well illustrated 
, wuh superb phototype engravings, and we 

aalictiNiU foi it a Urge sale. It will be 
issued in a few days. Sample prospectus

, AGENTS WANTED to act at »nq£.
Special discount* guaranteed. Circulars 

awl lull particulars mailed to any addreae 
от application to

Ж A H MORROW, Publisher, 
y> Garden Street, pt. John, N. B.

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.

at^thcfor theRocfcwood Park.
To the Halit01 of The Мжаажмскв and

■
hit la 1*67 the wrltei and others 

stnmglj urged tbs then Лфшеїое govern
ment to prmrat the JUi.iaai unclaimed 
deposits ta the waving» hank to a park 
00mmtattoo, claiming that In this way the 
g rant ar good won lit he ottered to the whole 
people of the city of Bt John

atr the Hoe
•John Bubertaon, euccenafolly com betted 
thta view, ami bed this handed
ova» to the commiastoners of the General 
lb*blu hoafdtsJ City 6 per cent, bonds 
have every аівм that date been bald by 
the comrnlmtooera. and therefore the tax 
payera of Ш John hare bad a tax re- 
duettos of about fi $>o • year ever aiape 
the year 1*78 Hence, end foe other 
potential reaeoee which 1 will not slop to 
detail at Una time, I claim that It would

ce, in income. DID YOU CALL
this at FRASER'S when you was 

in town ? Run in any time, 
as often as you can, and see 
through their Clothing Enta 
blishment. No better clothing 
can you find nor lower prices.

* * *
j* Personal. J*

Pastor* McNeil of Hampton and 
Champion of Gibson exchanged pulpits on 
Sabbath last. ^

This office has had pleasant call* thi* 
week from Reva. W. C. Gonchar, N. A. 
McNeil, J. B. Champion and J. E. Coucher. 
The latter ha* supplied his eon's pulpit at 
91. Stephen tor two Sabbath*.

Rev. J. William*, bavin* accepted 
to the pastorate of the East and

FRAbER, FRASER & CO.,
FOSTER’S CORNER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.1
40 and 42 King Street.a call

West
Onslow Baptist cherchée, has removed 
from Geapereaux, Kings County, N. S., to 
Onslow Station. Colchester County, N. S., 
which is now his addreae.

Rev. J. A. Gordon leaves this week for 
Montreal to be absent over two Sabbaths. 
Hi» *on, Alvah Horny, graduate* this"year 
at McGill in medicine and is valedictorian 

large clam. Mr Gordon will vieh his 
and while in Montreal will supply 

twice at the First Baptist church 
In the absence of Pastor Gates at Wolf 

villa the Germain Street pulpit was very 
acceptably supplied on Sunday last, in the 
morning by Rev. M. C. Higgins of Carle 
too and is the evening by Rev George R 
Baker whogoea this week to Fort Plains, 
N. Y., to enter upon the pastorate of the 
Baptist church there The many friends 
of Mr and Mrs Baker ia St John and other 
part* of the province will unite with us in 
wishing that their life in their new home 
may be very happy and their work 
abundantly blemed

Pastor Gone her baa been spending • few 
days with friends in Wetervtlle, Me He 
preached very acceptably to large congre 
galions there on Sunday, the 2>kh nit . and 

the Monday following addressed the 
faculty end the two hundred etude ni» «,< 
Colby Collage in their beautiful College 
chapel, all the* service* are highly spoken 
of We have it " pretty straight" thaï 
some of the cherchée over there are look 
ing arrosa the Unes lor ministerial supplies

.s~i*.b.aro." 5 then ««Id4L. " T*".* »*"*■**.“ **

11 ^ *• *»Г ‘.*ч ” Л'К°,*£'"*■ іїї! nm Alma Label Laws ialsrteriag Is lbs
H»* Il Utobs kopsd lb»l N.. Brun, 

le bass « , -s of ibs mose n« bs Use lias Is ids ir.ns
v .... ГГі hlSl. 11 ^ U ,cti” bul “ dowe Be* Ysnkese" .rs rm 
l twrs faithfully. os lbs slsrt sod km*s good this* «hen

• K«'sa»T MasasaLL. the, mit and will basalt If lbs, cas jk it

ЬФФФФМФФ
BE SURE

“ not be unfair to ask the good people of St. 
John who are 1 steps y en to agree that 
legislation shall be secured to enable the*
mayor end council to teade £40.000, 40 
year, three pet cent, debenture*, under 
well okoaidered conditions, to enabMI the 

to -enlarge
ke it

of a
f

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN price* and term*
•lightly used Karn Piano* and Organs.

BE SURH * SU get the aforesaid before baying elsewhere.
WH.MUST SELL our,lai*e and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WK REPRESENT

Kockwoud park ami ml 
ami improve the park, and thus 
■wee thorough І > a healthful and pleasant 
tpemt ft* <*»r whole people, and especially 
attractive place foe tourists who may visit 
our city down by the era 

c 1 donut. Mr Editor, beutvr that theta 
ratepayer» m hi John who would 

not cheerfully agree u. have added In 
their reepeettve ua t«tile the small specific 
MB of ten era la- a year towards such a 
noble purpose Ten tent» a year each 
from our ratepayers, for aa> three fourths 
of the period for which the bonds 
would fully meet this bond

MILLER BROS.
ИУ, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

ФФФФФФФФФФФФФФ
COMMON SENSE REASONING

If you cannot afford to spire a little of your income now to pay 
policy, how do you 

our income when you are gone? 
у to look at life insurance. The

<'OXrEDKK4TIO!V MFK, of Toronto,
baa the beat there la 10 life insurance It will eecure your income 
to your wife after you ere gone. You had better look into this ! 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.
S. A McLEOP. Agent at St John GEO. W PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B. .

of S40,
в, end they could be readily placed et par 
Kockwo») perk, tncludiu* Highland* 

with He ares «Stenâcd 1» the

^y^^the premium on a life insurance 
wife ia going to spare AL^ y 

^■r Thu Is the common sen* 1

R-
suppose your

K ennp*ee«eeàa would ha-an ideal park.

V

ONLY ONE BEST.
There’s only one best soap—‘‘SURPRISE."

It makin the least time 
and with least work.

No boiling, scalding or rubbing—all the dirt simply 
goea away wher^’SURPRISE” Soap cornea 

It costs but Sets, a cake, but lasts as long as if it cost 15. 
Don’t take a44 Just-aa-good n soap.

There is no soap as good.
Remember the "*m*—^Surprise.

*

THE CHRIS
Vc

VoL

1

Va

Slowly, і 
climbed the 
valley of the 
hill slopes, s 
the bolder sh 
where the wi 
summit has і 

retrospect va 
and prime wi 
is breaking, 
ing, it is Ihe 
stars pale bel 
sinks low. ' 
new dawn, b 
day, shoot th 
zenith and ct 
new brightnt 
with glory tl 
crown the n 
about their h 
and lay a ric! 
brighter blue 
lowest and re 
and bathe tb 

Nineteen 0 
was born anc 
da wiling of tl 
of old mothei 
into the gla 
world. It is 
complete our 
life work wit 

Honor to c 
mighty natio 
ous constitut 
still leaps fre 
Honor to the 
fought and h 
fight, how 
die, who hav 
the right, wt 

, our civilizati 
Christ ! Ho 
now take the 
instructed, 
whose thong 
truth and lof 

Our time ii 
conflict has a 
century sun і 
summons ev< 
Work!"

Ah, men o 
Truth shall 1 
countenance 
cadaverous ja 
to darkness a 
open face anc 
with universi 
and in sweet 
discord ; the 
and the olivr 
drums shall b 
swords and 
for pruners 
huge engines 
be molten і 
dogs of the s< 
be converted 
those million 
drilled and <!

b
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